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[BSTRÄCT

An experimental systent has been corrsl-ructed in rrhich the photon

samplirig technique is used to investigate the scintillation pulse shape

of Nar(Tl) unde:: gaffna ray stirnulatio¡r" Tire effect of temperature

on crystals of various thallium concentrations has been studieda r€-

sulting in a considerably more detailed description of Lhe time pro-

cesses involved. than has been previously available"

Analysís of the data indicates that the first tv¡o microsecond.s

of the scintillation is characterized by at least twelve d-istinct. deca.y

processes, four of s'hich are reported here for the first time. Of the

tv¿elve time components four äre attributed to one ra.cliative and. three

metastable staLes associated v¡ith a Ti-+ lurninescent centre. Four othe¡:s

are characteristic of the pure sodium iodide crystal, one of which may

indicate the presence of a stoíchiometric excess of iodine. Three

processes are ascribed to the thallj-um dímer or other multipì-e thal"Ious

ion centres. Energy transport in tire crystal is suggested as the

tlelfth process"

À sirnpJ-e empirical rn.cdel for the k-inetics of the TI+ lumines-

cence is suggested although the complexity of the garrna luminescence is

shov¡n to be difficult to interpret unambiguously. The therrnal equili-

brium theory of kinetj-cs that has recently been advanced seems to be

inappropriate for the case of I'taI (ff ¡ "
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CHAPTER T

INTP.ODUCTTON

Of fund.arnenta.l- corìcern in the sLudy of luminescence is ttre

determínation of the time dependence of the ernission. Since the sc:'-n-

tillation pulse shape contains the past histo:ry of eneroy transfer and

storage j-n the ci:ysta.l, it can be expectecl to vielci informat,ion not

only e¡ the characterist.ic mean lives of the va.rious states Þresent

l¡ut also de{:ail-s concerning the interrelations between such states. In

practice j-t is not possibl-e to describe completely the nature of the

scintillation process from the behcrviour of the pulse shape since the

latter cannot be deterrnined exactry" rt is this rack of p::ecisior, Ìn

the determination of the pu.lse shape that has, until quite recently,

severely limited the use of the tirne cleperrdence as a predictor of the

scÍnti1låtion mechanism"

The exnerirnental problem that is of concern ín this l.¡ork is

the measur€rr.rerit of the time rleìrendence of the rate of emission of photons

produced by a scintillator cr-rrstal v¡hich has been excited throuqh thre

absorr:tíon of a ga'mna ravo The total absorption of a one I,IeV gamma ray

in a crystal of sodium j.oclic1e doped rvith aoproximately 0"1% molar tl'ral1Íurn

will result in the productÍo¡r, at room temperature, of roughly fifty

thousand visíbIe and near-visible photons (pertsev et ar, 1965). This

emissj-on refer:s to the fluorescence and short-Livecl phosphorescence r¡hich

is virtually cornnLete in a time of a few microseco¡rds ancl iqnores the

presence of lonq-lived phosohorescence v¡hich mav talre hours to d.isappear

(cameron et ar, 1962; rr-migh and MegilJ., 1954) . The purpose of the experi-

ment is to obta.in tire Lin.e of er¡.ission of each of these photons with

respect to the time of absorpt.ion of the íncj.dent gamrna ray.
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l'leasurements of luminescence l-ifetimes have been macle o¡r

various materials for more than forty years " Vlhat. the earl-v experimenters

lacked in the vral' of sonhisticated el.ectr:onics rvas almost ¡nade up by theír

ingenuitr¡. In a revie't article, Perrin (L929) malces mention of ser¡eral

technisues" À synchronou.s sÞark was used to illum.inate a radial str5.p

of anthracene deposited on a. rotatinq r^rheel. An unper lirnj.t to the life-

time of anthracene v¡as found to be 6 microseconds. A related meLhod was the

photographic recorCinq of the luninous path lenqth of a high speed jet of

luminescent solution" Gaviola (1926) used a Kerr-cel.Ì technioue

to determine that the fluorescence lifetime of Rhodamine B in v¡ater was

2.5 nanoseconds. Perrin (]]926) used an j.ntlirect. technioue to infe:: that

the lifetime of fluorescein clve rvas 4.3 nanoseconds" This involved a cal-

culation based orr the disoríentation that ís characte::isti-c of Brown-ì-arì move-

ment and predicted the effect of the viscosity of the solvent on the degree

of polarizaLion of the emission (in trhich the decav time of the excited

state is a parameter) " Delorme and Perriri (1929) describe a modification

of Becquerel's phosoho::oscope r+ith which fluorescent lifeti¡nes of uranÍum

salts \vere ¡neasured Ín the 100 mj.crosecond region.

The removal of the shrouds of secrecv from the I,IorId \'Jar II

derrelopment of the photomultinlier (P!'{) tube resulted ín the resurrection

of the scintillation counter technÍoue rvhich, in its vj-sual form, vras

a mainstay of research in nuclear physics for the fj.rsL thirty years of

this century. The introduction of the photoniultipì.j-er not only ushered

in a nern¡ era j-n experimental nuclear physics but also resul-ted in equal.ly

radical rnodÍfications to technj-ques in the study of luminescence. As

well, under the spur of practical apolicat.tons in nuclea.r ph¡rsicsr rê-

search on a vastly expanded scale in the fietd of nev¡ scÍntillators

prod.uced, as a bvproduct, a r'realth of data in the fieLd of luminescence.
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The classical technic¡ue for Luminescence time stuclies developed

during this past tvrenty vear:s aroun,å the obseruation of the ero.ission by

a phoÈor:nultí-p1ier v;hose outr;ut is displayed on an oscill-oscope. Because

of the nature of the emission, the I.I nh<¡tons of a scintillation are not

emittect si¡rultaneously. For monomolecurar processes, the photon

emj-ssion intensity has a function form F(t) (J.n photons,/sec) which can

be expressecl as a sur' of exponential ti¡ne functio's:

(1.1)

(1.2 )

r (t) = IA- exp (-t/T .l.l lJ-

u = -f* r(t) dt
o

where T. is the lÍfeti¡ne of the 3.!L comÞonent.l
The continuous function (L.1) represents the intensity at any tine t,

averaqed cver many scintillations. The p:.1 ccnverts this flux of ìl

p-hotons into a tine correlated current nulse contai¡rinq M electrons.

Although the rrhotoelectric and secondary emission processes in the pt,i

tube are virtually instantaneous (less than 10-10 sec), relativeÌy 1orrg

variable times are involved in electron transit down the tube (e5out

36 ! 2 ns total- transit tÍr¡e for the 56AVp at 2500 V). StatistÍcal

fluctuations in the transit time have been extensivel1r investigated.

These fluctuatíons d.etermine Èhe tíme distribution of thc

arrivaL at the anode cf the 14 el-ectrons relative to t = 0, the time of

excitation of the crystal. FurÈher modificatiorr of the elecÈron pulse

shape is due to the time constant of thL: pt,l anod.e circuit and to the

final display on the osci-lloscope. For a sr'.ccessful arrot j-cat-ion of the

photomultiplier/osciJ.loscope technioue, not cnly nru.st the dj.stortior.s cf
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the measuring system be negLiqj.ble (or rernovabLe) but as rvell signal

averaging is generally required to smooth statistical fluctuatÍons.

In the simplest version of the technic¡ue (Bo¡ranomi and Rossel,

195I) a larqe load resistor is used ín the anode of the Pl'f v,'ith the

result that the voltage pulse displayed on the oscilloscope is

effecE,ively the time integral of the PI'I currenL" it is presumed that

the scintil.lation emission intensity, equatÍon (I"1), has but one ex*

ponent-ia1 terin. Then the ri.se tine (10s" to 90?') of the oscilloscor:e

trace is equal to 2"2 T" A variation of this version, used, f.or

exampJ-e, by Storey et al (1958) o involves photographinq the j-nt,eqrat:ed

sinqle scj.ntiltation traces, enlarqinq them, and carefully clifferent.i-at.ing

the enlargements to ol¡tain the form of the ernission intensity" A

second version, used, for examnle, by Eby and Jentschlce (1954) involves

the use of u .rury smaf 1 PI"l loacl resistor (170 ol-¡rn). In this case the

resultant voltage pulse will follo',,¡ the Pt'l current pr,rlse if the anode

time const,a¡rt j.s much Ìess bhan any of the tirne constants present ín

the cu.rrent pulse (ire less than any of the îi in equation 1"1) " S:l-gnal

averaging v¡as obt,ained by photoqraohj-ng sinqle traces and summing sone

75 traces at 20 ns intervals" Other versions more sÐecifíca.llv designed

to study nanosecond fluorescelrce may be found in the literature" These

írrclude the pulse ampl-itude method of Bittman et a1 (1952) a¡rd Vlall (1956),

the pulsed crvstal method of Phillips and Srvank (1953) ¡ and the pulsed

multiplier method of Singer et al (1956)

In all of these experir¡ents, the v¡eak link in the measurement

chain has been the oscilloscope, either because of its insuffícient

frequency ¡:esÞonse or because of its relatirrely small d'¡namic range"

The amplitude of the Pl,l puJ-se can J:e measured v¡ith fair precision over
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at most one decade. Time information, at best, is good to one or tlro

percent" The necessarv statistical- averagj,ng can be accomplÍshed in

one of tr+o vrays. In the first way individual traces are sumrned" This

is tedious unless done photographically, j-li v¡hich case the measurernent

is hampered by the resultant broad trace" The secon<l way is to use a

long time constant at the PM anode" This integration supÞresses

statistical fluctuation but unfo¡:tunaf:ely aLso masks any fine details

Dresent in the emíssion. rn general onJ-y the rifetime of the ¡nain

emission component is obtainable rvith perhaps an indication of other

mean fives if they are sufficientllr, stronçf.

Despite these Ij.mitations the pho'bomultipti-er/oscil.Io.çcope

technique has procJuÒed most. of the d.a,ta currently available on alkali-

halide scintillatÍon lifetimes. A reFlresenta{:j-ve selectÍon of the

results of suclr experirnents is founcl in .Iabl_e 1"1"

Tbe introduction of the photon s.arnplinc¡ bv Bollj-nqer a¡d

Thomas (l-961) r:esulted in an 
'order of magnitude irnprovement i¡r the

determination of scintillat,ion prrlse shapes" Tiris technique, which

essentiallv determines the tir.ne of ernission of each r.,hoton in a

scintillat.ion, is a moclification of the methocl of clela1,ed coinciclences

used b1' Lundi:v (1950). Because of j-ts extremelv good tirne resoluti-on,

the photon sampling methocl has been extensivellz used in studies of the

fast emissions in plastic and liquid scintitl-ato¡:s (Koechlin ¡ 1964¡

McGuire et aI I L965; Kj-rkbric{e eL a.1, 1967¡ Kuchnir and Lynch, 1968)

but has not seen much apolication in the case of the longer emissions

characteristic of the alkali-halides.
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CH/\PTBR. IT

THE PHOlOrl SAr'lPr,TNG TtrCHNI9UE

2.L I¡rtroCucl:ion

The determination c'f the scintiLlation pulse shape ideally in-

vol-ves the measurement of the i:,ime of ernission of each of the photons of a

single pu1se. Sínce it is not practical to deal v¡ith each ¡:hoton, the photoir

sampling techrrique severely attenuates the light flux from the crystal so

that the probability of the attenuated pulse havíng more than one photon

per scintíllation is smal}" the tírne of arrival of a single photon in the

attenuated pulse relative to the start of the unattenua-ted pulse can be

measured r.rith good precision. Thus the problem of determining the tj¡ne of

emission of several thousand photons in a single pulse is :replaced by the

equivalent p::oblem of determining the time of emission of single photons

statistically sampled. from ntillions of pulses"

Althouqh the techurigue was first -introduced by Lundby i¡r 1950,

the efficient use of the method reguired the devel-opment of trvo electronic

devices, the multichannel pulse height anaJ-yser (PHA) and the time-to-

amplitude converter (TAC) " The essential parts of the photon sampling

experiment are shorcn in the block diagram of fig. 2.L. In this figure the

scintillator under tesÈ is in good opLical contact ç'ith PI"l I r,¡hich produces

trigger signals coincident with the rising front edge of gainma induced

scintillations. Pl'I 2 is shielded from the scintillator so that it receives

rather less than one photon, on the average, f.or each scintillation in the

crystal. This photomultiptier iras suffic-i-ent gain Lo produ.ce trigger pul.ses

from single photoel-ectrons ejected from its pirotocathode" the time interval

betrr'een the zero-time trigger from Pl'1 I ( rsiart' signaÐ and the trigger

from P!"1 2 (rstopr signal) is transformed into an analogue voltage pulse by

the TAC. These voltage pulses are anaJ-ysed and storerf in the PHA and t-he
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spectru.m ol¡tained is esseniialJ-y the shape of the average ganuna*incluced

scintillation" A more detailed descr:iptíon of the apparatus r,¡ill be given

in Chapter III"

This type of measurinq sysLem pi:oducecl a representation of the

tirne varj-ation beinq investj-gate<1. i{e are inter:estecl in the differences

betv¡een this representatÍon and the true tj-ne varj-atio¡r. Four dj-stinct

properties of the measurinq system result in a rer¡resentation which Ís

a distort-ioir of the true l:-i.xre variation"

2"2 Factors Äffectino Djstortion

Most tirne*to*amplj.Lud.e co:rverters; are capable of rneasuring only

one event at a tirne, i"e", they r.rill produce an out,lrut more or less

proportional to the'time irrterval betr+een a sLa:rt siqnal ancl a ston signal"

rn the case of a phenomenon rvhere an initial starf: j.s to be correlated

with possiblv more than one stop, the TAC rr'iIl measure the time inLerval

to the first stop and rvill ígnore the possj-trle presence of subsequent

stops" As a result the observed time variation will, in generalo differ

from the true time variation. This tyne of dístortion is commonry

referred to as beíng due to "dead tirne losses" 
"

The analocïue to cliqítal conversion and storacre in multicha.nnel

pulse heiqht analy'sers introduces another effect. In the convers-i.on Þro:

cess all Þulses in a certain range of heights are stored in a single

channel, i.e. the channel r,¡idth is finite, Thus the time sÞectrum being

anal]'sed is effectivety integrated over smal-I time ::egions and a

histogram is produced rvhich j.s usually noL the same forrn as the time

variation" lrre refer to thi.s as a dist,ortio¡r to finite channel wi<lLh"

Inherent in any measuring systern is the presence of no¡tlinearity"

ft ís apparent that, the presence of a nonlinear analoc'ue conversÍon of the
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tjme i¡'rterval in the TAC or a nonlinearíty in the subsequent multicha¡nel

analyser conversion r¡ill result in a clistortion of the representation of

the time spectrum being studied"

Ïle final sysLem propert-.y resulting Ín a dis'cortion is that of

tirne jitter in the measurement,. By this l,Je mean, if the system were ca1led

upon to measure an ex"act,Ly constant time inten¡al betr¿een start and stop

the measurecl representation wouLd be a clist.ribution of times cent¡ed on the

true singLe tinte interva.l" This effect is said to be due to the finite

width of the system response funcf:j-on.

In the subsequent subsections of this'chapter each of the above

system characterj-stícs is examined in some detail" The nature of the re-

sultanL disLcrtion is obtained. soasto al-Iol for its removal rvhen necessa::yo

2"3 Dead fime Losses

The property of the ti:ne analysis that is central Lo the dis-

cussion of this sectio¡r is the fact that the apparatus car'ìnot measure two

time differences simultaneously. This cha¡:acl:eristíc is a defect v¡hen the

phenomenon under j.nvestigation inherently involves the possibility

that two or more time i¡rtervals require si¡nultaneous analysis. If this is

the usual.state of affairs the system may not be of much use but if the

probabi-lity of multiple measurements is sufficiently small and randomo

then el-enentarv statistical theory can ]re used to predict the form of the

dist,ortion due to the missing meaqurements"

. 1o further describe the problem we define an event to consist of

a start signal togeLher with zero, one or more correlated stop signals"

Note that if the probab5-lity of multiple st.ops is to be smal-l, this implies
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that the probabiliÈy of having an event consisting of a start arrd. no

stop is quite high" !'is" 2"2 indicates the classification of events accord-

ing to multiplícity" îíg 2"2 ( a) sirorr,s an er¡ent of rnultiplicity one, in

which case the measu::ing system records the time t1. Eíg" 2.2 ( D sho.,¿s

an evetlt of multiplicity zero r.¡herein no time measurement is made" Fig 2"2(c

is an exarrrple of a higher multiplicity event in which case the tirne interval

t, is recorded. but t, is lost. In these figures T represe¡rts the mæcimurn

analysÍs of the measuríng system.

Suppose that a large nuinbe:: of events is sttrdied. T,et this number,

r'¡hich is the nuinber of starts, be denoted by S. In these S events there

r.¡j.11 have occurred a nulrber of stops, say N, and a numJ¡er of analyses, M"

Note that a system capalcle of measur.:ríng rnuttipie event,s woulcl have analysed

N intervals and not the smaller number M" Also note that M is the number

of non - zê,To events" We presutïe ttlat S >> N > I.1.

For any event let the probabiJ.i|y of getting a stop ín the time

dt after a time íntervar t be denoterl by p(t) dt. rt is the pu.rpose of

the experiment to measure thís brue time variat-i.on p (t) . Becau.se of

dead tj-nte losses the system wíll produce a distorted representation vrhici¡

is referrêA to as q( t). hþ rvish to otÈain the rel-ation betrveen the tv¡o

dist.ributions p(t) and q(t).

Let w represent the probabilif;y of obtaining a stop anyivhere in

the time interval T. Then:

(2. r) p( t) dt

If one presunes that the events are independent of each other and that

the probabilitl' of more than one stop in an event is srnatr, then the

probability dist.ríbution of event types rçilL be the poisson dist::ibuLion.

ttl=f
o
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Then, ín the time interval up to T,

(2.2)

u-ut is the probability of o..rrårl.. of a zero eve¡lt,

r "-t is the probability of occr.Lrïence of a single event,

,2 o-*¡2! Ís the probability of occurrence of a doubre event,
X-W1.¡ e /xl is the probability of occurrence of an er¡ent of

nrultiplicity x"

Then w can be expr:essed as,

w=o (u-ot) +1(r.¡e-1{) +2 (w2 e-w/2t) +.
(2.3 )

=Ixt*"-'t7*! x=or-.

In the form of ecruation (2"3), w i,s expressed ãs a sum of contributions

each of the form: the probability of an event of multiplicity x tÍmes x,

the number of stops in sueh an event.

rn the time interval up to t, the probabil.ity of not harring

a stop ié simpry given by the probability of a zero event in this

srnaller time interval, Í.e. is:

(2.4) exp (- .ft p (t) dt)
o

rhen the probabirity, q(t) of measuring a stop in the time dt after a

time interval t will be given by the probabílity of there being no earlier

stop times the probability of a stop arriving in the range dt, i.e.:

s(t) dt = exp (- It pttl dt) p(t) dt-o

Thus the required relationship is:

f'(2"5) q(t) = p(t) exp (- /- p(t) dt)

It is to be noted that the probabil-ity of not having an earlier

sl-op can be obtaíned f rom the q (t) dist::ibution since it is the distrj--

bution of first stops" That, is¡

-t -t(2"6) exp (- I p(t.) dt) = I - ,l'- q(t) dtoO
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Then equation (2"5) becomes:

s(t) = p(t) (1 - .ft q(t) dt)
o

or!

1-(2.7) p(t) = q(t) / (I - /" q(t) dt)
o

. Relation (2.5) and its inverse (2"7) are useful, the for¡ner

to predict a distortion, and the latter to correct an experinental

disLrit¡ution for distortion" Since it is generally more convenient to

express these relations in ter:ms of the distriËution of multichannel

analyser pulses which rvould be obtained in the analysis of S events, let

us denote the spectrurn displayed b1r the analyser by r (L) " Then:

. S(t) = r(t)/S

If the correspcnding true distribution function is f (t) , then:

p(t) = f (t)/s

Also: w = N,/S

Then equations (2.5) and (2.7) become, respectíve1y:

(2.8) r(t) = f (t) exp f- | ¿t r t.l dt),

l-t(2"9) f(t) = r(t)/O - =L r(t) dt).
SU

To be more precise, the integrals in the above equations shoul.d be re-

placed by discr:ete surnmatio¡rs since multichannel analyser displays are

in terms of channels" Thus:
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wherein the indices

equations (2"8) and

(2. r0)

i -lì ---
dr-}:( t f, +f../2)s-;-rl

refer to time in te::ms of channel_

(2 "9) become, respect.ivelyr

_ i-t
tlr- + rj)l

l=l

i-r
r. + I r.)lt j=t l

l/" rt"lSo

rr=f.expf-å

nurnlcer. Thus

(2.1r) fi='t/tl-t(å

Relation (2.1-1) has been used by Boriinger and Tlromas (1961),

by McGuire et al (1965) and bv most other erçerirnenters engaged ín this

form of experiment to correct their experimental curves for d.ea.d time

l<¡sses. Relation (2.10) has bee¡r reported by I^iall. and Roulston (1965)

and has been founcl useful in the 
"""å"r*".,t. of the characLeristics of

dead time distortions"

2"4 }p;!:cs!:gn:
It is of some interest to examine the effect.s of dead tÍnr.e

losses on two particular types of time clistributions.

The example of the distributio¡-r f (t) being a constant in time

has application i.n the study of noise and also in the calibration of the

measu.ring system" rf f (t) = Ar â consLanL, then, using equation (2"9) s

(2.I2) f(t) = A exp(- À t,/s)

thus íf the real time variation is a horÍzontal straight Line in time,

the measured distribution rvilr be exponentiat of time constant s/A.

Tlris prediction has been subjectecl to experimental verifi-

cation" To achieve a time distribution in v¡hich aLl time intervals are

equally probabì-e, a random source of pulses (from a Pl4 tube) was used to
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activate the st.op input of a tinre con\rerter system. A second sout:ce of

pulses, completely uncorrelated rvith the sLop source \,¡as used to acti*

vate the start input of the systern" Since a random tirne stop source

is usecl , the plresence of dead tirne losses is i¡rsured. One observes a

tine disLribution r(t) rvhich is exponential and of tirne constant S,/A

(v¡ithin the l-imits of expe::illental precision) .

In most experiments, noise wilL be pr:esent on the stop input

and, as the above theory shov¡s, rvill result in the presence of an ex-

ponential term in the observed r(t). IJo\.¡ever, in most cases, S, the

totaJ. number of events analysecl, will be mu.ch larger than A, the

number o]l random background measurements in an initial- channel of tl-re

distribution r(L)" fn typical cxperiments S/A is of the order of 10s.

Thus the time col'¡stant of the noise spectrum would be 1Os channels.

This rvou.id be observal:le in analysers having 4OO channels as a 0.4?

drop in background over the range of the analyser.

The obbaining of a random spectrum is frequently used to de-

termine the nonlinearity of the system and/or determine the time cali-

bration, i.e. the width of a channel in seconds' Tnere is a distÍnct

danger that the exponential distribution that results will- cause signi-

ficant errors in the results. Bollinser and Tholnas (1961) for example,

fed periodic pulses into the start of their system ancl random counl-s

into the stop. If useful statisLics v¡ere obtained in reasonably short

times, in all probabj-lity fairly-high random cou¡rt rates \"rere used" It

is not inconcei-vab1e that the lOee variation in channe] rvidths rvhich

they observeC r+a.s due partiaj-J-y or total-ly to the exponential nature

of r(t) inhererrt in this technique"
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This danger can be conpletely circu¡nvented by intercha:rging

the tv¡o inputs bo the,TAC, that is, feed the random purses into Lhe

start and the periodic pulses into the stop. Si¡rce the stop period nust

be larger than the maxirrurn arralysis time of the system (t) , it is

categorically impossible to have Lrvo or more stops in a single event

and dea.d time losses cannoL occur. In this case r(l:) would theoretically

be a horizonta-l- straight line and any deviation from thi.s can l¡e inter-

preted unambig'uousiy as being due to system nonlinearity. Thi s form of

nonlínearity determÍnation has been used by tJeber et al (1g56), chase

and Higinl:otham (1957), Lefevre and Russel (l-959) and others" rt is

unfortunate that the danger of using random stops i¡r calibration ex-

periments has not been emphasized in the literature.

Another theoretical- time distribution of interesL, especially

in this riork, is the exponential one. rf one examines the case where:

(2"l,3) f(t)-".-Gt

then an applica{:ion of equation (2.8) results in the measu-red cl.istri-

bution taking the form:

(2.I4) r(t) = A u4t exp[- Ltt - "-st)].O,S

Note that the sf:rength of the distortion term ís given by exp (- It/as) ,

and if this is to be small ttlen A/o.S must be snall. The size of this

term can be used j-n a particular experirnent to determine rvhether, or

not, a correction for dead time losses is necessary.

2.5 FÍnite Channel I{idth

fLre properLy of the time

the cliscussion of this section is

storage characteristic of the pHA.

analysis system which is central to

the analog,ue-to-digital conversion ancl

In this process all pulses in ad-
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jacent ranges of heights are sLored in consecutive channels. To

exarnine Lhis in more detail let us pl:esume that the v¿ic1'¿h of a Lime

channel is À seconds and that À is constant. The case r.¡here À is not

constant is dealL rvith in section 2.6, Let the time spect,rum under

analysis be denoted b1z f 1¡¡ . Then the number of counts in channel

number i, rrr rvill be given by:

ít
(2.r5) r. = I f (t) at. I (i_t)À

of particular interest is the case where f (t) = A u-t4. In this case

equation (2"l-5) becomess

(2"L6)

(2.L7) or r. = Ar u-i)'/'c
I

(2.18) vfrere Ar = Ar (uÀ/'a - 1) .

Note that the histograro representatio¡r maintains the exponential

character of f(t) rvith an unchanged tirne constant but that the amplitude

Ar of the representation is noÈ a simple multiple of A" It may be

possible, in certain experiinents, to approximate:

(z.Ls) 
")r/t - rtÀ/r

Then: Àr tu AÀ
tu

and the hístogram representation is faithful since Ar is simply a con-

stant times A. Iiot¡ever, this approximation mav not l>e very qood" For

example, í1 r were ten machine channels, the error in the approxi-

mation would be over 5t. In an experiment where f(t) is made up of

sums of exponentials, and measurements of relative intensiLies are made,
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equation (2"18) may be required to remove the effects of finite channel

r¿idth" Pursuing this a bit further, let us find the area under the

histogram representatÍon for I,f points:

r = IA, 
"-í\¡r 

j- = Ir N
N(2"2o) 

= A, (t .- .-NÀ /'r rrrux/^r - r)

If N is. effectiveJ_y inf inite:

(2"2I) r* = A, / 1uÀ,/t - 1¡ = AT

2'6 qYFtST..]r9n.!lnSqr+!J-

Following from Èhe discussj-on in the preceding section \.ve con-

sider next the eff ects of time scale,no.nlinearit.y. The channers of

the measuring system have, irr generar, time widths which are not com-

pletely uniform. If À. denotes the width of the 1S 
"¡,rnr1e1 

and À,

the width of the first channel then¡

(2.22) Ài=ÀI*-ar(i- 1) +a2(i-I)2 +. , i= L,2r""..

That is, the variation can be expressed by some sort of polynomial in i.

The ti¡re to be associated r¿ith the i!þ channel is

(2"23) t. = IÀ_, j = 1, i"L )'-

The measuring sy5¡em produces a rèpresentatior, ri, of the input function,

f(t)r v¡hich is linear in i and therefore nonlinear in the time t. rf

the exponent-iaI function, f (t) = ¡ "'t/r, is agailr used as a particular

example of an input, to the measuring system, then the number of counÈs

in the itÞ chu.nnel will be given by:
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r. = ,ftj- a e-tlT at
t i-1

=Ar¿-tí/r,.Àilt:1¡

20"

24) give rise to distortions,

nonlinearities in all channels

only the nonuniformit.y of the

Both oJ: tire exponent,íaIs ir (2"

the first being the cun¡ulative effecÈ of

up to the i*, while the second contains

iB channel itself.

As to the problem of correcting this distortion, one technique

that has been ernployed (for example. by Boll-inger and fnomas, 1961;

It1cGuire et aI , 1965) is to divicle the measured ¡rurober of counts in a

channel- by the channel rvidth, If approximation (2.19) is val_id, then

( 2"24) becomes!

( 2 "zs) ri = À À, e-tilt .

Thus division by Ài will remove part of the nonrinearity present in

(2"25) " what is not so apparent is the danger of applying only this

correction in the case of a monotonic variation of channel v¡idth. If

equation .(2"22) is a monotonic function of í, then the nonlinearities

in the trvo exponential Lerms of (2"24) are in opposite senses. The

removal of one of them, say by dividing ri W À, resurts in a \^¡orse

distortion than \,r'as present originarly. Hence both terms must be

corrected for if a correction is deemecì necessary. To remove the

nonlinearity in the exponential term of (2.25) reçrires the association

of the data poina ri, not with channel number i, but rather with the t1

of equation (2.23).
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Note that ii the two correcLions mentioned above are appJ-ied,

the result v¡iIl still not be guite right i¡r that the division by channel

v¡idth rests on the validity of appr:oximation (2.19).

In generalo considerable care rnust be taken if a systetn is

sufficiently nonlinear to warrant corrections.

2-7 .sgg*:Æ-Få!",q9¡
The final feature of the measuring system of interest in the

study of distortions is that of system response. As v¡as outl-ined earl-ier

in this cha¡rter, the experirnental measurement of a single time interval

is characterized by sta.tistical time jitter" This results in a blurring

or smear.j.rrÇ of the time disLribution under analysis.

A physical system can be thoughL of as e. <fevice by r-rhich an

input function f (t) j-s transfo.rmed into ur', output funct.i.on r(t). The

system cãn be characterized b1' an operatot0 Lî such t-hat L operating

on f (t) produces the function r(L) r i.e"

(2.26) r,If (t)] = r(t)

The operator L is p::esumed to be bound.ed and linear" We introduce the

Dirac delta "function", ô (L), defined by:

ô(t)=0fo:rtt'O
(2.2'7)

,r* 6 (t) dt = l-

If thj-scleLta func|ion is applied to the input.of tl:e system, the output

functioir that resu.lts is caLled. the system response function (SRIf) and wil-l

be denoted by g(t). That is:

( 2"28) Ltô (r) i = s (r)
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In other disciplines the SRF will be referred- to as a spread function,

or as an impulse response function. Note that the SRF, g(t), effectirreiy

defines the properties of the operator L, i.e. the behar¡iour of the system"

From its definition in (2"271 , it is er¡ident that tl-re delta fulctj-on

plays the role of an iclentity fu-nction in a convoluLion product, tlrat

is:

'(2.29) f (t) = .f-6(t - y) f (y) fly = $(t) * f (r)

Equation (2"26) can be rsritten as:

Lf 
-1: 

ô (t - v) r(v) dvl = r(t)

Since L is linear ancl J>ounded it can be talcen in under the integral:

¡- r,tô(t - y) I f (y) dy = ¡1x¡
co

If use is nade of eguation (2.28) then:

( 2.30a) r(t) = .f- s(t - y) f (y) dy
-co

Since the convolution product is comnrutative:

(2.30b) r(È) = s(t) * f(t) = f(t) * s(t)

= !* Í(a - t) s(y) cjy
-oo

We have then the rvell knot^rn general result that the response,

r(t), of a linear system, to an arbitrary input function, f(t), is given

by the convoLution product of f(t) and g(t).



It is useful to approximate the inLegral

by a sum" For some suitably stnal] tine intervaÌ,

apprcximation:

of

l

,a

equation (2"30b)

we can r.¡rite the

r(t) = Il g(¡rÀ) f (t - nÀ)r n = 1, co.

fn this expression it is assurnecl that g(i:) is zero for negatirre times

sj¡ce a real system cannot respond before it is stimul_ated" Tf s(t)
is smalr when t is large, as Ís usualry the case, the tail of the in-

finite series cau be discarded:

(2"31) r(t) = IÀ S(nÀ) f(t - "Ài, r"r = 1, M

where I'4 is a suffj-cient.ty large integer. fn this forrir the system oui:*

put is given approximatel-y by a certai¡r linear combínation of the ínpu,c

and a number of its past. values. In other v¡ords, r(t) is given approxi-

rnately by a v.'eighbed sum of a set.of pasÈ values of the input. rf r(t)

and f(f;) are described by their varues at t = iÀ, then (2"31) becomes:

(2"321 r. = I g_ f. _ ¡ ¡ = 1, M.I 'n l--n

This relatíon is useful for the particular sysLein of th-is work sinc:e the

out¡ruf: is in the form of a histograrn.

Of concern is the distorbing effecL of the SRE on a tireoretj-cal

distrj.bution" The probtem facing tlie experimenier is the inversion of

equation (2"30), í.e" the -ì-nput function is tc l¡e d.ecluced from expe:ri-

ment.al- data on the functions r(t) and g(t) "

of the variot¡s inr¡ersi-on methods ¡ orìê of tl:e most popul ar can

aptJ.y described bj' "cut and try". In this methocj the theore+-ical form

f (t) is knorvn (or assur¡ed). The parameters in f (t) are varie,l

be

of
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judiciously so that f(i) * g(t) fits the experimental r(t) with some

precision" Computations for tlre foldj-ng are generally performed on a

computer" This procedure has been foLlo'v¡ed by Bollinger and Thomas

( 196r) o Fark and Katz t &962), McGuire et aI , (1965), I^IenzeÌburgero

(1967) and Lynchr (1968) " In essence, the same technique was fol,lorved

by Gold' (1965) to compute pulse a.rrrpl-itude spectral clist.ortions due to

pile-up effects.

. Perhaps a more'1'useful approach was ta]',en by Herget et aI

(1962) in which an approximate f (t.) is obtaíned from the experirnentally

knor.¡n r(t) and g(t) using an iterat-ive techirique. This procedure does

not require a prior knowledge of the functj-onal forrns involved. ïn

our modification of.Hergetrs procedure, a first approximation to f(t),

ff (t) is obtained from:

(2"33) fI (t) = 2 r(t) - r (t) * 
çr (t)

Subsequent refinements are mad.e by:

12"34) f*ot(t) = rk(t) + (r(t) - fk(r) * g(r) ) * g(r)

It is a qeneral char:acteristÍc of this unfolding that statibtical

fluctuations in the experimental data are accen'cuated in tire preclicted

f(t)" As pointed out by Rautian (1958) the presence of statistics pre-

cludes the possibility of obtaining a u-nique solutj.on for the unfolded

function" However, the technigue does produce a fair representation

of the desired true distribution.

Other techniques that have been applied to the unfolding pro-

blern include the method of rnornents (e.g. Brody , l-gs]. ) and the formal

inversion of (2"30) via Laplace or Fourier tr:a¡rsforms (e.g. Rautian,

1958; Rollett and Higgs t 1962; Stcdclart- ancl Berger, 1965).
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Anoti:.er aspect, which has pra-ctical- irnportance in thj.s work,

is the effect of a SFel on an exponei-rtia.l input function" To assess

the nal-ure of this distortion, it is convenient, for the sake of

analysis, to assutne a Gau,ssian form for the SRF ( in practice it is

pseudo - Gaussian) " We presume:

f (t) = ¡ u-cL for t > O

(2"35) 
=o fort<o

(2"36) s(r) = (t/oñ) exp t - (r - d)2 /zozJ

v¡here: d, j-s the Ínverse of the exponential time constant T,

O is the standard deviat.ion of the Gaussj.an SRI',

d is a time dì-spla.cement"

In eguation (2.36) the displacement d is presumed suffíciently Iarge

so that g(t) is effectively zero for negative times and for times in

excess of 2d" Under these condit,ions, the response of the system,

equation (2.30b) , becomes:

(2.37) r(t) = .fta e-o(t - v) Q/or6) expl - (y - d) r/pnr] dy.
o

.After some lnanípulal-ì on this can be put into the forrn:

(2.3g) r(t) = À u{t uY [ .fllu*p (-r2) dxl/ã

where:w =(t-9)/õ/î

y = l. @o)2 /Z) ,. dd

3 =a7z -Fd
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EquaÈion (2.38) can be expressed in terms of the error function:

(2.39a) fo::0-<t <ß,
-ctYlr(t) = A e-=*' e' !- etfc t( t - B, /oñ)

(2"39b) forß<t\<ß'Ld,

r(t) = A .-Gt "Y 
I { t + erf ( t -ß ) /otr2J}
2

(2"39c')'for t ) ß + d,

r(t) = A e4t 
"Y

Ttte error functions in the above are defj-ned by:
2

etf (z¡ = -! 'Í" "'* dx
,ño

rfc(z) = 1- erf (z)

These equations reguire some minc,r modifications because Lhey

are not based on a tirne zero chosen at the position of the peaJ< of

g(t). À new time scale can be defined b1,¡

tr=t-d.

If this substitution is nade (and the prime dropped), t.he fo:rm of

equations (2"39) j.s not atÈered" It is only requirecl to redefine:

g = d'Õ2

(2.40 )

Y = a2o2 /2

As weÌI, the rânges of val.idity of the three equations becone:

(a)-dr(t.<ß {D ß.<t-<ß+d (c)t>ß+d

The folding of an exponentiat r+ith a Gaussian r+as examined b1z

Hatling et al (L967). Eguation (2"39) does not agree rvith their result
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although it is similar. It rvould seem that tlie earlj-er work- did nct

formulate the prob.lem correctJ-y o.ncl is thus in error.

Equation (2.39c) has a practical- application since it siroivs

that tire exponential- tirne behaviou.r of the irrput functi-on is reproduced

faithfully in the output at times larger than ß + d (cl is about 4o).

There rvill l¡e an error in the projected ampì-itude due to eY, but this

ruil-l be less than le¿ if <yrl < 0.1.
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CHAPTER TTT

TIIE EXPERTI"IENT¡1L SYSTEI4

3,I PgLcfrpti.oll

The course of this rvork has see¡r the development and con-

stn¡ction of three experimental sysl-erns. Experience gained rr'ith the

earlier trro sysLems p::ovided the background required to build the third

apparatus rvhich is shov¿n in the block diagrarrr of fig. 3.1.

In this fiqure, the crystal under investigation, X, is in

good optical cotrtact with a 56AVP pho'üomultiplier, Pl. À convent-ional

avalanche trigger circuit, T1 (see Apper:dix A:l), rvorking off the last

dlmode of PI produces a relatively jitter-free tirne ze::o signal v¡hen-

ever a garrrna ray is absorbed or parti-ally absorbed in the crystal.

. Photomultiplier P2, also a 56AVP, observes the att-enuated.

photon fluxo i.e. detects singJ-e photons in occasional garnTra ray events.

P2 is shorvn in the 90o configuration in this block diag::am" In this

oriental-ion P2 is able to detect photons scat{-ered out of the edge of

the front window of Pl. The sample crystal X need then only have one

exit windolv. This unique arrangement thus permits the non-destructíve

testing of commercially mounted crystals. The apparatus has been designed

to al-lorv the mountíng of P2 in the 1800 configuration with Pl and P2

collinear. In this case the crystal must have a seconC rvindol Èo allois

a smal-l a¡nount of tight to escape to P2, An iris diaohragim, D, permits

fine adju.strnent of the photon attentration. A second avalanche circuit,

T2, produces a trigger signal marking tire cletection of a single photon

by P2. Both photoniultipliers were rvired with rt'hat is essenl:ially the

Philips voJ-tage divider type A (lrppendix A-2) " The vol-tage of the

foarssing elect::ode was set to optimize the single photoeì-ectron pulse

height"
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The Lime interval between the signal-s from Tl a¡rd T2 ís co¡l-

verted into an anaJ-ogue voltage pulse by the time-to-amplitude converter

(rac¡ " This pulse is tra.ns¡nittecl via a tr,,'o microsecond delaysfl arçli-

fier (DA) to a pulse height analyser (pua) for possi-ble storage.

The 1'AC used in this system is the TFI2OOA manufactured b1'

Edger:ton, Germeshausen ancl Grier. This unit, ro-hich is the heart of the

systemo has several features r'¡hich experience has shown to be inclis-

pensabì-e in experiments of this type (i:he earlier systems constr:ucted

did nct use this TAC). The converter is of the t,s1ar1/stop,' t¡roe in

rvhich the stop cannot be activated unless a preceding sta::t. has

appeared" An irnportant feature is that rAC overflov¡ (caused. by a

sta.rt, signal that is not followed by a timely stop signal) is not

read out by the converter but resultå in quicl< TAC reset,. Both starl:

and stop'inputs are disabled if the TAC is in the process of readout

or if the unit has been supplied with an inhibit signal. As wetl the

unit provides output logic signals when .it has receivecl a valicl start

(i'e" a start signal which arrives v.,hen the TAC is not busy or inhibitcd)

or a valid sl:op s5-gnal" The converter analogue output is a pcsii'íve or

negative scrrare pulse whose width is adjustable" îhe TAC also has an

adjustable dead time. The only feature l-ackinq is a varia-bJ-e delaye<l

readout of valj-d data (this delay is f ixecl at 500 ¡rs rvhicir is too small).

Both photoirrulti-pliers g€nerate linear signal-s v,¡hich are taken

from dynode nine by preamplifiers, PAI ancl PA2, to linear double delay

line amplifiers, Al ancl À2, for pulse height seleciion by single

channel analysers, scAI and sc.A2. chanirel o¡re is normalll' set to

accepL only photopeak pulses from the cÐ'stal- rvhile channel tv¡o is set

to reject undersized pulses from P2" lf the requj-rer¡re¡rts of boih
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channels a-re net, the slorq coincidence circuit Cl operaf-es. If the

TAC has had a valicl sl-art, slow coinciclence circuit C2 rvill trigger

the monostable circuit, MS2, and t-he scal-er, S, rrilÌ count one. ff the

TAC has received a timely stop from T2, a. valj-d stop vriì.I be get'rerated,

delayed electronj-calIy by ED and slorv coincidence cj-rcuit C3 vril1 pro-

duce a gate to permil- storage of the analog-u.e time pu1se. The busy

signal frorn the FHÀ Ís rrsed to inh.ibit the TAC while a storage is in

process"

The elirnination of cross*talk betrveen start and stop channels

of this experiment has been a nost..vexing and time-consurning problem.

This cross-tal]c appears as a short. period oscillation on the time

spectra ancl is most serious on converter time ranges under one micro-

second. The elimj.nation of this effect was finally achieved by:

(a) using compLeteiy separate po\,rer supplies for each of Tl-, T2 and

the TÀC,

(b) using coa><ial cable for Èhe avalanche voltage po\r'er lines and

filtering these lines at the PI'l header,

(c) enclosing the photomlrltipliers in 1/16 inch b¡rass housings as v¡ell

as the usual magnetic foil shields"

(d) using l,/16 incl: steel welded enclosures for the header boxes.

The earLier systems i:hat were built did not'have the const.ruction of

(c) and (d) above and wer:e trot fr.ee from cross-talk. The first system,

which was ra'orst in this respect, dj.d not have the separate por',rer

supplies" fig" 3"2 shorvs a photograph of the header/photomultiplier

enclosure and c¡1's¡al chamber.

The entire crystal cha¡nber unit, comprisÍng tire tr.ro photo-

multipliers, their trigger and prearnplÍfier circuits and the crystal
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chamber j.tseif , is enclosed in a box, insrrlated with four inches of

pollrurethane foam. A control system was designed to maintain the

temperature oî the box interior constant to within t 0.5oC for

temperature other than a¡nbient roorn.

the basic unit of this ternperature control system is a Bayley

Model 1"16 Precision Temperature Controller" This consists of a thermistor

probe in an A,C. bridge which operates a mercury pool relay whenever

the probe temperature drops J:elor¿ a preset value. Under optimum con-

ditions the unit is capabJ-e of maint,aining the temperature of a fluid

to considerably better than t 0.01"C.

For temperatures above ambient room (to TCoC) this unit con-

trolled the temperature of the box interior using a 40 $¡att lamp as a

hêater. A copper-constantan thermoco,-,pf., mounted neaf the crystal ,

monitors'icrystal temperature. A large tray of ice and v¡ater is used to

obtain a temperature near OoC. For temperatures below 0"C ( to - 100oC)

a controlled florv of liquid n.it,rogen Ís used as a coolant. The liqtrid

nitrogen temperature controller is described in Appendíx A-3.

3,2 Sygtel Calibratiog

. The ultimate ut.ility of the TAC system described above depends

upon the care taken in calibratíon" The system characteristics v¿hich

rm¡st be deterrnined are the tj-me scale, the nonlinearity, the position

of time z,eres and the system response funcÈion. These can be obtained

from trvo subsidiary experiments.

In the first of these the apparatus Ís called upon to measure

random tirne. Three mcldificatÍons are rnaCe to the sysÈem shown in fig.

3.I" the stop input of the TAC is d::iven by a 1O0 kHz crystal controlled

avalanche pulse generator" The scaler (S) is sv¡itched to count the

number of valid starts and the gaËe requirenent on the PHA is removed.
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The system is aLlo\,¡ed to run until a statisticall-y acceptable number

of counts N1 r has been recorded in each channeÌ of the PIIÀ. If Ns

represents the numlrer of valid starts that have been accurnulated by

the scaler S during the run, the width of channel i in microseconds

is given by J-0 Ni,/N".

This random time technique is applicable to an¡r TAC system

provÍded that'the TAC unit itself produces a vaLid start signal which

indicates that the entire system is capable of measuring a tíme inter-

val following the start. lt is thus reguired that the TÀC be "slaved"

to the PHA so that the TAC cannot, operate if the Ìatter is b:sy. The

technique not only produces tne required tíme calibration (with

virtually any precisíon required) in terms of the sridth of any channel,

but as welÌ inherently produces tfre åifferential nonlinearity of the

sysÈem.

Fig. 3.3 shows the results of a typical time calíbration of

the system. The region between channels 80 and 3BO is seen to be fairly

linearr,:having an average time per channel of 6.010 t 0.002 ns. The

system has proven to be remarkably stable since deviaËions from the

above calibration over the space of ten months were l-ess than t 0.01 ns.

The fairly severe nonl"inearity visible in the early channels is pre-

dominantly due to the PHA. An almost identical nonlinearity display

was exhibited by the PHA alone when it was tested in an auxiliary

experiment using a Berkeley Model GL - 3 sliding pulse generator" This

test also showed that thê sma1l ríse ín the last few channels is also

due to the PIIA. !.lhen the TAC system is used, sufficient cable delay

is ínserted in the stop input line to step orrer the initial nonlinear

region" As rvell the last twenty channels are ignored.
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Another less precise calibration technigue has been used.

This v¿as designed for the earlier systems since thêy could not be calí-

brated using the random tíme technigue above. A simple tunnel d-i-ode

oscillator was constructed in v¡hÍch the frequency is determined by

reflections fronr an open-circuited cable (see ^Appendix A-4). This

devÍce was used to measure the delays of a set of,coaxial cables. The

pulse from T1, fig" 3"1, was poi'rer dívided and one side was delayed re-

lative to the other. This procluced a rand.om double pulse generator

to activate start and stop inputs of the TAC. TL¡e tj-rne separation between

start and stop was changed usÍng the previously measured dela1' cabtes.

ThÍs permits a rough measurement of the tine scale in the display.

Wíthin the limits of experimental error (one to two percent) the cable

measurements of the average time per channel agreed. rvíth those made

using the random tíme method.

The second calibration, a prompt coincidence experiment, de-

termines the position of tíme zero and the shape of the system response

function. In the system of fig. 3"I-, the diaphrag,n,, D, is closed so

that no líght from the crystal, X, can reach p2. A snall plastic

scintillator is mounted on P2 and a prompt coincidence spectrum is run

using the time correlated gamma rays from " 
60co source placecl between

the two scintillators. Actually the plastic scintillator is not a

necessity as P2 itself is -a fair detector of gamma rays.

A tlpical prompt coincídence time spectrum (i"e. system

response funetion) is shown in fig. 3.4. In this trial the crysta1 ,

X, was a standard r¡aI(1,L) scintíllator. The full rvidth of this peak

at^ half maximum height. is about 1"4 ns which, if the peak rvere repre-

sented as â Gaussian, rr'ould correspond to a standard deviation of
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roughly 0.6 ns. The parameter d whích appears in section 2.7 v¡ould. be

about 2"7 ns" rÍg. 3.5 shows the irnprovement in timing that is ob-

tained when the crystal, x, is replaced by another plastic scíntil-
lator.

3.3 CrIs'LaI Preparation and Uoultinq

ln the case of commercialry mounted Na(Tl) cryst,ars no

addit,ionar preparation is necessary if the 90o config,uration of the

cqystal chamber is employed. However one such crystal was studied in
the I80o ori-entaÈion in which case a small window was cut in the back of

the crystal can" The MgO powder was brushed a.side to expose the crystal

and- a microscope cover glass *r" ""rlud over the openÍng with epoxy gÌue.

Due to the hygroscqpic nature of NaI all ,¿ork with exposed crystals rvas

performed in a "dry box,t.

Several small unmounted crystals, having various concentrations

of thallium' h'ere provided by the Harshaw Chemical Co. These were sealed

into cylindrical grass cerrs.using first epoxy and then folrowe<l by an

overcoating of Dor+-Corning Sílastic RTV ?32. Several of the mounted

crystals are shown in fig. 3.6.

The crystals were clamped in a double gimbal frame whích is
spring loaded to press the crystal firmly against the face of pI in the

crystal chamber, optical conËact being made with Dow-Corning C-2OO5Z jel1y.

The copper-constantan thermocouple is then attached to the side of the

crystal case.

3"4 Experimental Procedure

fn the measurement of scintillaÈÍon pulse shape it has been

found necessary to use a mono-energetic ga¡nma source v¡ith the SCAI window

set on the photopeak. rf this is not done the presence of tine correlated
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or scattered gamma quanta rtil-l be detecte-cl by P2 result-ing in e,rtra

counts near. time zero. ì4ost. of the scintillation pulse sìrape d.eter-

rninations in this rvork used tl:e 0.835 lrieV gamma rays from a- 5&¡4n sourcec

Since Lhe euerg)' of this garorna r:ay is above the l-hreshold for Cheren]<ov

radiation in NaI , there wil] be a smal-I a-mouirt of such r¿.cliation addecl

to the luminescence of the cirystal" Rough caÌculations indicate that

at most te¡r to tr^renty Cheren]<ov photons are involr¡ed. This contri-

bution can be safeJ-y ignored on the longer time bases of this rvork.

The directionaf properties of the emission r"ere usecl to reduce the

probability of the detect-ion by P2 of Cherenkov ¡rhotons, by rneans of a

suit.able location for the ganma ray source"

After urountj-ng the crlts¡al , bags of silica ge1 desicca¡-li: rve::e

pacl<.ed in the chamber and the cha-ml¡er was sealed. The diaphragm, D, is

adjust-ed so that the gate counti-ng rate is about 103 of the counting

rate of the scaler, S, in fig. 3.1" The clural-ion of the accunr.ulatj.on

for a single pulse shape def-ermination is dependent on the si:atísticat

precision regr.rired" As will be seen lat,er the precision requ.i::ed is a

function of the shape of the pulse, í"e" the time components present.

The accumulatíon of lOk to IOs counts irr the pea-k of the tj.rne clistri-

bution (at 6 ns per chan¡reI) usually requires runnj-ng tirnes of from one

to three da.ys. If the ternperature of L.he crystal. chamber i s changed¡

an equilibration time of -from four to six hours ís allorved betv¡een runs.

The syste¡n is recalibrated at the beg-inning and concJ-usion of a cycle

of neasuremenLs.
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In the course of the expe::imenta.I investigations t-he follorving

aspects r'¡ere studied:

(a) the reproducibilit.y of results,

(b) Èhe depenclence of the puì-se sha¡re on:

( i) gamma ray energy,

(ii) emission vravelength,

( ii j.) crystal size,

(iv) crystal temperature,

(v) thalliurn concentration"

As weil some preliminary r¡orlt v¡as done oir the scintillation pulse shape

under alpha particte stirnulation.

3,5 Data Processinq

Much of thei utility of the photon sampling rnethod rests on

the data reduction made pcssíble by the ava-''-lability of h-igh speed

digital computers" Equally irnporLant j.s the fact. that the ex,periment

produces data in digital forr,r, which is direcf:ly cornpatil¡le rvith corn-

puter analysis. fn this functionaJ- analysis it is assumed that the

experirnental data points over the greater portion of the time spectrum

can be represenLed by a sum of exponential terms¡

f, = IA* exp (- tiÆk), k = le ni i = 1¡ N.

(3"1)

= f (i; e,)r j = I,2n.
J

whe::e n is the assumed number of components and N is the number of

data points"
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A least - squares approach is adopted.. in v¡hich the pa.rameters

Q; are chosen to min.irnize the sum of the r,reigh-ued squares of the de-J

viations of t.he data froxr the assumed function, i.e. a nrinimum value

is sought for:

(3.2) R =Xr+i(ri fr)z, i=trN

!¡here r. is the i-Ð da,ta point and the vri are the r+e-ights to be

associa.ted rvith the 11 " sj-nce the assumed funct,ion f (i;q¡) is not

linear in al-I of the parametersr-the Gauss method oi-" Iinearizatior¡

eniployed. rn this approach, initiai gliesses of, the paramete::s, e| ,l
made and equation (3.1) is expanded in a truncated. Tavlor's series:

ri t rri;øf) . t,*r)o 6oj, i = r, 2n.

Ìs

are

(3.3 )

Since eqúation (3"3) is noi+ linear in the r>ararnetei-, chanoesr ôq:i

st'andard rnultiple regression tecl"rniques can be applied to deternine the

changes. These can then be used to forn better initial guesses for

(3"3) an'l the process iterated until scme converqence ci:iterion on the

parameters is satisfied (in this vrork, all parameter changes less than

O"lt) " One constrai¡rt is placed on the iterations, other than a

maxinum number of 20" This is that parameters are not alloived to change

by more than 50sr iretr":een iterations" This j.nsures that par:ameteirs

cannot change sign" Detailed discussions of the method may be found

in the çrcrks of orear (1958), czlffra. and ]rforavcsik (1959), Moore and

Zeigler (l-960) and Helmer and lieath (1967).

The data analysis progranrfle incorporates the clead tim.¡

correction of equation (2"11) and the fj-nite channeL wiclth co¡-'rection

of eqtration (2"18). Nonl.i-nearity cor::ections v¡ere not incl-uded since
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the differential. time non-'l-inea.rity of the system rvas fess than J O"5å

over the region used for analysls. Since the effect of the SRF on the

data, as shown in equation (2.39c), does not distort life - times for

times in excess of fou.r or fÍve st.andard deviations of tire SRF' the

programme vras desígned to ignore the first L channels (L = L t 20) and

fit parameters to the rernaíiríng data points" llhus the effects of the

SRF and the presence of leading edge spikes are excluded from the com-

puter analysis. To assist in the comparison of data and the insertion

of initial pa.rameter estimates, the compu'Ëer prograrune normalizes the

e>lperimental data. This is done after Èhe deacl Lime correction has h¡een

applied and ba.ckground has been subtracted.

IL i.s recognized that practical difficu.lties arise in multiple-

e)ipor¡ential analysis due to the extrernely non-orthogonal beha.vj.our of

exponential functions" Since any monotonically decreasing surve can be

expressecl as a superposition of exponentiai-s, the results of such

analyses can be misleading. This point is pursued by Lanczos (f956)

and by Emigh and Megill (1954) " lieaningful results a.re generally ob-

taínable provided that the initial data have sufficient statistical

precisíon. I,.rlxat constituLes sufficient precision depends strongly on

the numl¡er of components present ar-rd their relative tíme constants and.

intensities" The fitting of exponentials in this r,¡orl< is made somev¡hal:

easier when a negative têrm appears in equation (3.1-), i.e" the data

are not representable by a moilotonic function"

The choice of the nunber of conponents ín (3"1) a.nd the

initiat gllesses of the parameter values is made from prelininary gr:aphical

analysis. It is found that a fit rvith too few exponential components,

i"e" less than the number actually preseirt in the pulser procluces a
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high variance on the basis of a Chi-sguare anal-ysi-s. The choìce of

too many components (or cotnponents having the vrrong sígn), or: the othe::

hand, prod-uces non-convergent solutions or parameters r.¡hose standard

deviatíons are so large as to render them no¡r-signifj-cant"

The above data analysis ¡rrogrêlnme has as input: the data

points, the nu:-nber of vafid starts, the background, the initial para-

meter estimates, the time per cha¡rnel and tire position of ti.me zero.

The output includes the correctecl and normalizecl spectra arìd for each

of the accepted rarìges of data points: the details of the convêrgÊncêr

the final parameters and their standard devj.ations, tite variance of

the fit, the sum of the amplitudeso the intensities of each component

and the sum of the intensiLies. Fig. 3.7 shor¡s a sample cla.ta sununary

sheet givinq the results of the fit as a funcLíon of initia.l channe.l-

used for analysis. Tire programtne is v¡yitten in Fcr:tran IV, requires

9000 bytes of storage and has an averag'e executíon time or¡ the

IBM 36C/65 of trvo rninutes.

Three auxiliary programniìes v;ere written to ass.ist rvith the

anal-ysis" The first of these is used for a visual verifica.tj.on of the

goodness of fit. The progran'¿re has as input the experimental data ancl

the parameters returned by the data analysis programrûe above" Outp'.r.t

options include:

(a) a table shovring the'rtr f, and the corresponding :res-iduafs (r. - f1),

(b) a graph (I-i-near or sernilogarithmic) of ri and f, versus channel

number i,

(c) a graph of r, or f., together wiLh (r1 - fi) versus channel number i.

This verifj.cation proErarnme has been used to verifl' that the residual-s

are rancìoinly positive and.negative. IL Ìras also been useful in spectrum

sÈrippir:9"
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The tv.'o other prograrnmes I'rere designed to assess the effects

of the sRF. The first of Lhese is essentially the,,cut and try" pro-

cedure outlined in section 2.7. This prograrìine fol-ds Lhe conponents

returned by the dat.a analysis programme r,¡ith a Gaussian v¡hose standard.

deviation is varied over the range expected from the experimental SRF"

The results of tiris fo}dinq are integrated over channel widths to pro-

duce a histogram lvhich is then compa-rec1 v¡ith the initial data poÍnLs.

The second programrne implements tire iLerative unfold.ing of equations

2.33 and 2"34" The unforded curve that results may be fed int,o the

data analysis progranme
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CHÃPTE}ì TV

RESUI,TS

4.I Introduction

l^lith the exr)erinrental- systen clescribed in the precedinq

chapter it has been possibl-e to measure sLrong components in the sc.in-

tillation pulses rvith an accurac),' of from 2B to 3ç¿ for both tine and

amplitude when the circttmstances are favourabl-e" For v.'eal< conrponent,s

and fast compcnents (l-ess than 15 ns) the precision attainal¡te is

soä¡eb'hat less. Unfavourable circtulstances do, hor.rever, occur at certaj-n

temperatures due to changes in the scj-nt,iLlation mechanism, a-nd J-arge

el:rors are possibJ-e. Tre¡rds over a temperature range niust then lte

carefully coirsidered.

The various crystal sarples that have been investigated are

listed :-r, a-¡f. n.f . The cylindrical sa-mples are comnrerci¡¡l- scintillaticn

counÈer crystals h'hose precise thallium doping is not knorvn but' is expected

to be i¡r the rarrge from 0"1 to 0"15% T1 " All of the Ii crystals were

manufactured iry the liarshar'¡ Chemícal Compa.ny" The thallium concentraticns

listed for the rectangular sanples are those supplied by Llarshar"r, the

crystal Jl was produced by the Kyoto El-ect.ronics t{anufacturing Conìpany" \

À1I crystalso w.ì-th the exception of Jl, rvere siu<iied j-n the 1B0o

configuraticn of the crystal chamber. Crystal, tiL, h¡as removed from a

defective lntegral- Line Assernbly 'and was rnounted in the crystal chainber with*

ouÈ any protecti.ve casing or glass windor.,s (ot.her than the PMrs themselves).

The loading of this crystal r+as, of course, done in a "dry box""

4 
" 2 ne-pro9l: çj.Ui_LLÐ¡ _orl- le*çSJ_ts_

The first problen to be corrsiclered is that of reproducj-bility"

The results of two sets of mea-surements on crystal H2 at ambient ¡:corn
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temperatul:e are shown in tal¡le 4"2" These measurements r.¡ere performecl

over the sFìace of th::ee rvee]cs. The first set (D'32 through DO5) used a

gamnìa ray eÌrerg;v of 1.33 l,ie\¡ toco, while the second ernployed the

0.84 !'leV garnma.from Sql,Jn- The breek in numbers betrveelr DO9 ancl Dl-9 re-

presents an inte::vening set of measurerÍìents above alrbient room temperatu::e

v¡hi.le the interval. betweon D19 anci D32 is f or a set bel-or,¡ room temtrel:ature o

In these culves tire first channel- of d.aLa used for the cr-r¡:ve

fittinq' j-s chosen as close as possibl.e to the front edge of the nulse t

co¡rsi-ste¡rt r^rj-th a good fit. For the r:uns for table 4"2 th-is rva"s usual. ly

3.5 channels from time zero. Thus the f.itted curve reÞresents the ex-

perimental pulse shape for times in excess of a¡rp::oxir,r.ately 21 ns (up

to al¡out 2 microsecc¡nds) "

' The clel-ectio¡r of the time-correfatecl 1"17 l4eV garnma (see

section 3"4) in thc 60Co seL producec'l- extra co,;nts in the time zero

channel of aÌ:out 1% of the sr:ectrum peak (ten times backgrouncl) " The

ornittinq of the first ferv daia points in the curve fitt-ing program

allorved the ignorinq of these exLra counts.

The goodness-of-fit criterion ís concemed r.¡ith the statistic

R2 of eqira.tion 3.2"

(3"2) R2 = &vi(ti - fi)z, i = l¡N.

The r. aire as.;urned to be Gaussian distriÌ.¡uted rçitht

o.. The r^reights are tak-en tr: be tt, = t¡6!. tlncler

can be sho..¡n (orear, page 29) that R2 is expecteil

distrÍbution centered on the nunù:er: of degrees of

standard deviation

these conditioirs, j-t

to have a Ch-i-squarecl

f reeclom, Ç:

(4"1) Q=N-2n

rvhere 1.1 is tìre nunrber of data poirrÌ:s and 2n is the nurnÌ:er of parair,eters"
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Thns the variance of the fit

Þ2G.Zt y-L
a

is expected to be ¡rear unity.

For large Q (Q > 100) an approximate form for the chi-scruõ.re

distribution is given by Abramovitz and Stegun (1965) !

(4.3) X'=!(x +6T12

For the case of H2, Q is about 276 and for a probability, p, of l0à,

X2 = 3o6.3). Then the maxinrum acceptabre variancê, V*, woulci be

vn = X? /g = 1.110

.An upper limit suggested by Orear is

\¡ =Æ- = r.og5tm-- 
g

In general, experÍments having variances in excess of I.15 were

rejected cornpletely while those havinE variances in excess of a-bout 1.1

$tere ccnsidered as poor fits. The variances shown in table 4.2 are

typical of the curve fits obtained at room temperature. As can be seen

the reproclucibility is fairly good.

4.3 }rar (0.1r 11)

An exarnple of the room temperature scintj-1lat:i-on pulse shape

thaÈ is typical of Ìarge stand.ard conmerci al scintiltation counter

crystars is shor,¡n in fig. 4.1. The time scale is B.og + o.o2 ns/channel

and the data have been correctcd for backgrounci and dead. tirne Losses.

Fig. 4.2(a) shows the pulse sha¡re fron a snra]-L crystal {0.11e" Tl} at

room temperature while fiq. 4.3 is the first 40 ns of 4.2(a) on an ex-

panded time scaÌe (uncorrected for system respcnse).
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At room temperature the pulse shape consj-sts of at least five

com¡ronents" Three of these are apparent frorn a visu.al inspection of

f igs . 4 
" -1- and 4 "2 (a) , viz.

(i) the negative ampJ-itude component responsible for

the slow rise of the pulse,

(ii) the maín decay con'rpotìent,

(iii) a longer time constant delay, somewhat weaker than (ii) 
"

The fourth is appare¡rt in fig" 4.3 v¡here it is seen Lhat

(iv) the front edge has a¡r initial fast rise rvh.ich is

then follovred by (i).

The remaining component appears when the cornputer is used to obtain the

parameters for the above four components. rt is found that the data

points for the last 120 ns (approximately) of the pulse in fig" 4.1 con-

sistently f all above the computer f ítted curves. Th-i-s Ínclicates the

presence of at leasÈ one other rveaker decay comporrent rvhose Ìife time

is longer than (iii). No attempt ç¡as made in this rr'ork to determine the

parameters of the one or more components present in this Long lived

phosphorescence" Desci:iptions of these cornpoitents appear in the rlrorl<s

of Bonanomi and Rossel (1952) , Emigh a:rd Megil-l (1954) and Camero¡r et:

aL (1962) 
"

If the data curves such as figs. 4"L and 4.2 (a) are subjected

to rnultiple exponential- ânalysis, the parameters for four exponential

te::ms (eguation 3.1) can be obtained" Average values for the pararnei-ers

of these components are shcrr'n in table 4"3 for four of the sodium ioclide

crystals conta.í-ning the nornal (0.le¿) doping of thaltiu¡n. Components

six, seven and eight are d.etermined by Lhe lion-ì-inear least squares pro-

granme of section 3"5. Ccmporrent nu¡nl¡er zeyo is then inferrecl f:,:om

the tr.¡o conditions:
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(4 
"4',)

(4"s)

f,Ao=0, k=lrn.

IoL Tk [1 - exp (-NÀ/T')J = Iri, k = 1, n

i=1rN"

The first of these conditions requires that the intensity of tl're photon

emission be zero at time zero. This is evident since the excitation of

the crystal is virtually a delta function in ti¡¡e ({ 10 fs) and t}re ligltt

ernission system cannot respond before it has been excited. The second

condition simply states that the areas of the experimental and fitted

curves must be the same" Note that the.smea.ring effect of the SRF does

not alter areas provided that N is sufficiently large to include the

bulk of the emission.

Table 1.1 sum¡narizes some of Lhe measurements made by pre-

vious experimenters on standard thallium co¡rcentration crystals. Room

temperature decay times for the scintillation pulse range from 130 ns to

330 ns v¡ith the r,rajority re¡rorting valu.es from 230 to 250 ns. The

results of the present work (table 4"3) indicate values of the main

conrponent , 1'l , ranging f rom 205 ns f or the largest crystaf dot+n to

L73 ns for the smallest"

It should be notecl that the strict mqlLiple expone:rti.al

analysis used in this work rvill yield rather shorter decay tirrres for

the major component than the earlier analyses based on the time required

to collect 63å of the J-ight or on the slope of a single straight line

fitted to the semilog plot of the emission intensity versus time. For

exarnple, in the case of the cryst-al , Jln life times compui:ed by the

Iatter two methods would be approximately 3OO ns and 230 ns iespectir,"ely.

The apparent dependence of the main coinponent, T? on crystal

size is probably not attributab-l-e to small variations in thallium con-
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centration of crystals JI, HI and H2 since the work of Eby and JentschJ.:e

{l-954t indicates a broacl minimuin in the dependence of deca}' time on

concentration in the range f::orrr 0.1s" to 0.4å 'fl-. Some confirmatio¡r

of this size dependence is foui¡id in the rvor:k of tsonanorni and Rossel

(1951) although they do not mal(e a point of it" An appr:oxirnate four-

fold reduction in cìecay time can be inferrecl at room temperature t¡hen

a monocrystal is compared with a microcrvstalline powde::"

Turning to f;he longest coirrponent in the ernission, number

eight, the room temperature cleca.y tj-mes measu):ed range from 7I4 ns to

1104 ns rvith no regnrlar depenCence on crystal size" These va.Iues ere

somev¡hat shorter than the 1500 t BO ns reported by Robertson and

l,-rrnch (1961-) but do lie Ín tire range guotecl by Startsev et al (1960),

that is, 700 to 1200 ns" l'tre fincl. the cornponent to Ï¡e rveak and of about

the same relative contribution quoted by startsev et al- (5 to I0B),

considerably less than Èhe 439¿ contribution reported by Robertson and

Lynch. The present resultr åre also in qualiiatíve agreement rvith the

NaI(Tl) curve published by Bollinger and Thoma.s (1961)"

The leading eclge of the scintillation pul-se shape at roont

temperatu::e exhibits an initial- sharp rise fol. Iorved by a Ìnore gradual

increase (due to component six) to the peak (fiþ" 4"3). TÌre characteristic

rise tirne component of NaI(Tl) has.been measured by Eby a¡rd Jentsehke

(1954) rvho found a valrre of 59 ns rvhich rvas inCepe¡rdent of thallium

concentratíon. The present rr'ork yields vallres frorn 43 to 65 ns vrith

no reguJ-ar depenci.erlce on crystal size.

The scint-iflation emission sÞectrurn of the sta¡rcìard hral(Tl)

scintill.aLion cr1'stal consists of trvo broad bands (Van Sciver, 1964;

Eby and Jentsclil<e, 1954) at room teÍlperature. The stronger of these is
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centred at about 42O nm with a full r'¡iclth at half maximum of al¡out l0O

ff0. The second ba.nd has a ¡raximurn intensity some 352 to 40s¿ of the

first and is centred at, about. 340 run v¡i-th a full- v¡idth at hatf ma.>çi-

mum of 40 ru¡" This band is estimated by Van Sciver (1964) to account

for some 251" of ttre emissio¡r at room tenperature. The band is ve::y

temperatu::e gensiLir¡e¡ shifting to 325 nin at BOoK. rn a¡r atternpt to

separate the possible different emissj-on t.ime components for these two

bands¡ â Lodal< tliratten No. 4BA optical filLer was insertecl in the tight

path to P2 (fig. 3.1)" Thís filter has a peaì< transmittance at 450 nm

with a fuIl width at hatf maxirnurn of about 6O rim. Components s-jlx and

seven showed no staf:istica.L difference rr'ith, or wiihout, the fj-lte¡l .

The insertion of t.he firter was found to recluce the value of t. by
ö

about B0 rrs. crystal Jl r^¡as used in this set of experiments.

The scintilÌation pulse shape v¿as found to have a slight de-

pendence on the e¡lerg]¡ of the incident gamma. ray" This can be seen in

the tr'¡o sets of data of table 4"2" For a L.33 lrleV ganìna excitation

T- is about three nanoseconds longer than for the O.B4 l,tleV excitat-ion"I

À Chi-square ana-Iysis shorr's tlrat the probabitit-.y of this difference being

due tostatistical fluctuaÈions is only about 4s". This behaviour r,¡as

looked for in two crystaì-s, Jl and H2, and v¡as fou¡:d to be consistentÌy

prese¡lt. The othe¡: components (six and eight) do noÈ seem to show any-

thing more than statistical diffepences" There does not seem to be any

d.ependence on ga:nma ray ene::gies belo'¡¡ O.84 MeV.

The scintillatíon pulse shape has a temperature dependence which

is shorvn j-n the prcgression of cuïves of fig. 4.2. At room temperature

the luminescence pulse shape exhíbits a chara.cteristic ,'f lat top,,. As

the ternperatu::e is lorvered this is repla.ced by a fonn more nearry like
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an initial simple exponentiaL decay" A further lor^reri.ng of the ter,r-'

peral-ure sees the shape returning graduaJ-ly to its rooin temperature

form v¡íth the addition of a leacling edge spike"

Concentra.'cing first on the main porLic¡ir of the e¡nission a¡rC

ignoring, for the mcmerrt, the Lorr' temperature spilieo tabì-e 4"4 shorqs

the resu.lts of the multiple exponential analysj-s j-n t]'le case of crystals

HI and Il2" The tempeïature dependence shor,¡n here is typj-cal of the

three NaI(\o.1å Tt) crystals strr.died as a function of temperature. A

rnore detailed temperature investígation for crystal H5 is su-ïrïnarj-zed in

figs" 4"4 anð. 4"5" Tn fíg" 4"40 time constanl-s associatecì r¡ii.h negative

ampJ-itudes have been indicated by f i-l-led-in circles.

Of some interest .is the observation that t-he main compo¡len1:

at roorn temperaLure, number seven, becomes weaker in relative j-nLeirsi-ty

as the temperature is lor+ered and is noÈ evident at Lemperatures beloru

about 243oK. lhis behaviour vras probably observed by Plyavint (-f959)

sínce he v¡as not able bo meastrre his room tenperature component I

(table 1.1) belorv -35oC" Thus the mechanism through which the bulk cjl

the emission occurs at and. near roorn teiïperature j.s apnarently not

operative ai: lower tempe::atures.

Turrring to the lonqest of the coinponents rneasured ín the

emission, the behaviour of component eight is seen to be qr:i-te comì¡lex.

There seem to be trvo discontinuit,ies i.n the uleasurements, one in the

vicinity of OoC and the oiher near -75"C. Part of this cor-çJ-exity may

be only apparen-t since the appar:atus used in this r'¡ork rvas not adjr,rsted

to measure tirne behavj-our much beyo¡id two nicroseconcls, i.e" l-he longer

co¡nponents in the emission should be rneasured on a ten or twenf:v micro-

second tirne base rather than the two microsecond base of tfrl" *orl.. In
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any event it seems clear the component eight is a mixture of ai: least

trvo and possibly three lonE-li.ved processes"

At and near room tenqre::ature conìponent six describes the

slovrly rising front of the emission pulse and thus contrj-butes a negative

term to the expression for the pulse shape (equation 3.1), i'e" the

amplitude ÀU is negatíve. In the vicinity of 0"C thj-s an¡>J-j-tude

changes sign and the component cloes not describe Lhe rise of the pulse

at tempera-tu-res Ì:eioi.¡ OoC. At ternperatures belov¡ -30oC coirpouent six

assumes the role of the main decay component. Below about -4CoC the

Iuminescence erùission again shows a slo\rer rise d¡re to the qrorrth of a

second negative amplit-ude comi:)ollent, number fj.ve.

The leading edge spi)<e becomes discernal¡le as an a.no¡rralous

front edge at temperatu-::es in the region of -80oC. On the time scale

of fig" $"2(c) the spike is apparent only as a si¡lgle channel at time

zero rvhich lies high" The insertion of a Corn5-nca No. 9863 optical

filt.er (transmission band from 235 to 4OO nm,, see Appendix A-5) in the

light path to P2 produces a marked strengthening of this emission spike

relative to the longer main coinponents of the emission. this fast com-

ponent thus lies in an emission band belor"¡ the main 420 nm ba¡'!d aird j-s

probabty'in the 325 nm band (at SOoK) comrùented orl earlier in this

section. A fast, lorv tetnperaLr:re, 325 nm emj-ssion has been reported

by van sciver (1960, 196¿1, 1966) " Lynch (1966) has measured the decay

time of thj-s er¡.ission using ultrår,iolet stímu1a-tion at 77oK and founci

a value of 6.2 ! I.5 ns. Herb et a} (1968), eìqain r.¡ith ultravioLet

stimulation, have del-ermined that tìre l-ife time lies betr,¡een the limiÙs

of 7 ns and 4 to 5 ns. fhis life time ç¡as found by tirern not to depencl

on thallium concentration (frorn 0.08 to I"01'mo1e å) or on tenperature
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(from 13 to l70oK) " Àbove 170oK this emission,

to thal-liu.rn dirners, \{as too v¿eal< to be mea.sureci,

under ganlma stimulation, this fast co¡nponent. was

permi-t anything other than qualitative agreement

measureme¡lts.

4"4 NaI (0"71% TI)

nhich they attribute

Tn the present work,

Loo r+eak at l-90ol( to

wi-th the earlier

TJ-re scintillation pulse shape at room temperature for crystal

116 which contains a highe:l than norrnal thallium concentration is shor,¡n

in fiq. 4"6(a). The shape is considerably flatter at the peak than r.ras

observed in tl"re case of the normal thal-Iium concentration crystals of

the precedi-ng sect,ion" In addition the pulse also exhibitsu at room

temperatu-re, a pronounced l-eading edge spi)<e. This is visible on the

expanded ti¡ne scale of fig.4"'7" Through the use of the Corning No.

9863 opt.i.cal filter, it r.¡as found that this emission spike does not f.ie

below 380 nm and is thus not to be confused rvi-th the fast emíssion noted

at lot¡ temperatures in section 4.3. This spike evidently has rouqhly

the same emission band as the main band of NaI (TI) (¡"420 nm) . A fast

emission roith somer,i'hat the same characteristi-cs ru,as bbserved by Eby and

Jentschke (1954) r'¡hen crystals having thallium concentrations in excess

of 0.It were stiniulated by alpha particles, It is possíble that con-

siderably nore thall-ium than 0"lt is r:equir:ed for a significant garrrma

stimul-ation of thís component si4ce the r,¡ork of Lynch (1966) showed no

appreciable change in gamma pulse shape between crystals conta-ining

norrnal and three ti.mes normal thall-iurn concentr;¡.tion" From roonì

teniperature to abcut lBOoK the scintill-ation pulse has a rise rvhich is

rnair:Iy lirniLeC by the system resporlse.
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Turning to ttre main emission, the last entry of tabte 4.5

shov¡s the results of the conrputer analysis for thé components ¡:resent

at room tenperaLure. Since crystals H5 and 116 are abcut the same size,

the parameter differences indicated in thi-s tal¡Ie may be ati:ribrited to

the change in tl-rallium concentrat,ion. The tife time of the main com-

ponent o T7, shov¡s an increase v¡ith increasecl thall-j-um concentraLion

rvhich agrees qualitatively rvith the earlier r+orl< of Eby and Jentschlie

(Lg54). Ilowever 'rU also shor.¡s an increase which does not a.gree with

Eby and Jentschke rvho found this component. to be thall-iur¡. conce¡rtral:ion

independent.. The long component, TB, exhibits a marked decrease rvith

increased thallium concentration.

The detail s of the temperature dependence of the paramete.r:s

of the main emissio¡r for cryst-.al H6 are surnrnarized -i-n figs. 4.8 a.ncl

4"9. There are L'wo m.aior differences from the normal crystaln H5"

First, component five, which cont,ributes to a rising front at lorv

temperatures in the normal crystal-, does not seem to appear unti.I much

lower temperatures are ::eached in the high thaLlium concentratio¡r

crystal" ft is just measurabfe below l8OoK" Then i-here j.s noted the

_preserrce of a nerq positive ar-rrplitude component, nurnber four, in t-he

decay of the pu1se. The behaviour of the other cornponenl-s, 6, 7 and

8 is simil-ar to that seen in the normal thalliurn crystal. Note the

vanishing of component ?-in the vicinity of -25"C, the discontinuotis

component 8, and the change in sign of AU ai- a tetnperaLure of *5oC"

It is fair to presume that cornponent four and. the fast

emission spike at roon t.ein¡--e::aLure are to be associated with an e)<.cess

of thalliur,r" Tl-re fast component increases j-n relat,ive intensity as the

temperature of the crr/stal is reCuced. Optióal- filter \^¡ork shovls thaL
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at least a part of this increase j.s due to emissioir bel-or¿ 380 nrn" This

indicates the presence of the fast emj.ssion seen aL reduced terçeratures

ín the ¡lorr.râ1 thallj-um crystal.

4.5 Nar (<o. ole" T1)

Tire roorn temperature pulse shape of the trace thallium crystal ,

H4, is sholrn irr fig" 4"6(b), The pulse has a considerabÌy more rounCed

front than a.ny of the hiqher thallium concentration crystaLs. In

a<ldj-tion there is noted, even on the timc scale of fig.4.6(b) a leadj.ng

edge spi,ke, The component para-met,ers of the main room temperatur:e

emission a::e gi-ven in the first entry of table 4.5. 1t is observecì tirat

the decay Lime of the main component u T7, is substantiallir longer than

thcse found in crystals H5.or H6. Thís is in agreement with the beha.rvj-our

of the main decay co:rrponent giver, by Eby and Jentschlçe (f 954) . t]ol"iever

the rise time componentr TU is also much longer v,"irich dÍsagrees rvt'-th

the latter mentioned r.¡ork" From the series H4, H5, H6 there i.s noted

a steacly decrease ín thê decay tirne T g v¡ith inc::easing thalliun con-

centration"

The temperature behaviour of the parameters of the nia¿in

emiss-ion is presented Ín figs" 4.10 ancl 4"11 . Although {;he tempe::at-ure

dependence resembles in some vtays that seen i.n crystals H5 a¡rd 116, there

are major <lifferences" 'the rnain pulse sliape has nuch the same foim over

the range of temperatures used" Note that com¡>onent sevel'i does not

seem to vanish and that compotretrL five is an¡:arently not present" The

amplitude of component si>t i.s depressed so that it does not go pos-i-ti.ve.

Cornponent eigirt again shorvs a discontini:.cr¡s nature.

The Leading edge spi-ke noted. at roorn terûperð.ture becomes more

prominent es tÏrè ten'pe::aÈure of the c::ystat is lor+erecl . This fast
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emission rvas found to be in a band belor,¡ 380 nm and is probably to be

associatecl v¡ith the 300 nm emissiou thaL is characteristic of pure

sodium iodide (Van Sciver and Bogart, 1958) " Using a short r+avelength

pass optical f ilter (Corning No. 9863) to reduce l-he longer w¿rvelength

main emission, thís spike can be resolved sufficiently v¡elI at lower

temperatures to permit a rough neasu.rement of the time components

present" Fig.4"12 shows the leadinq edge of the emission at a Lem-

per:ature of -58oC as seen througlr the 320 nm filter. At least two

components are present, the fÍrst, of clecay time l-3 "2 ! L ns and the

second 2"8 ! I ns" The faster component has about hal-f the intensity

of the first"

4.6 Pure NaI

A brÍef stucly v¡as made of the scíntillations" in pure llal to

ascertaiír whether the fast emission seen in the t-race t-.hal.Iiurn crystal

was characte::-tst-j-c of pure NaI. The scintiLlation pulse shape aL roorr

temperature from a nominal-Iy pure NaI cïystal , I-17, is shor.rn in fig.

4"13r uncorrected for system response" The lumj-nescence \.va.s found,to

contain at least three componenLs under gaÍwa excitation" These are

given in table 4"6. The parameters for components one and two are

much t.he saJne as those reported above for the fast emissions in the

tra.ce thalliur¡ crystal H4"

Through the use of a set of optical filters (Corning Nos"

98.63 I 7380, 3850; Appenclix A-5) it was deLe::mined that the fasL com-

ponents one ancl two, are in an emission l¡antì belorv approxi.r'riately 3BO

nm rvhile the longer componento nunber ihree, pr:obably has an emissio¡r

band in the vicinity s¡ 380 nm" Since the tine constant for the third

contponent i¡rcreased r'rith reduction of the relative amount of short
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Tatrl e 4,6

Room Tenpe;,ature P¿r¿lmeters for Pure NaI
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1¡avel-ength emission accepted by P2, this component is in fact ntu-lt.ip1e"

A portion is due to a longer life time (>100 ns) having a r.raverength

in excess of 380 nm. The major part is due to the 3go nm emiss_ion

whose decay tíme is more like 70 ns.

There has been littte work do¡re on pure NaT at room temperature

wher:e its efficiency is poor. Van scír¡er ancl IJofstadt.er (1955) reported

a Life time at 2OoC of, 10 J 2 ns and later Van Sciver and Boga::¡ (1958)

indicated in a graph a value of 13 i 3 ns. The intermedj-ate lifetime

reported in this rvork agrees vrell rvith the earlier values.

There has beeu some evidence that the. emission from pure NaI

has mul-tiple components at low temperatLrres, e.g. Bonairomi and Rossel

(1951 , L952') and- Van sciver and Bogart (1958). rn particula.r watts et

al (l-961) have reported a cornponent cif approximately 15OO ns r+hose

emíssion,rvavelength they determined f:o be betv¡een 360 and 530 nm"

The rnajor portion of the 100 ns emi-ssion -i-n this work mav

be associated with a stoichiometric excess of íodine present in the

sample stu.died" The emission s.pectrum under galìlma excitation for a

crystal cut frorn the same boule has been measured by another group in

this depa::tment (C" Vlatson, private communication). At room temperature

the emission spectru.m shows a band in the vicinity of 3OO nm, a second

at about 380 nm and a weak Lhird at 420 nm" The ruork of van scíver

(I960) has associated an emission at 375 nm v¡ith a stoichiometric

excess of iodine
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DTSCUSSTOJ{

5"1 IntroducLion

Lumj.¡rescence is the phenomenon of the emission of electro-

rnaqnetic radiat.j on in e><cess of the::mal radiation and involves optical

transitions betrvecn electrcnic states ruhich are characteri.stic of the

radiating subsiance" Although excitation of the lu,minescent ma.terial

is required for subsequent luminescent e¡niss-ion, the emissj-on spectrum

is usual-ly irrdepenclent of the na'cure of the excj.tatio¡r. Prol:abl\¡ the

fírst observatj-on in this vein r.¡as made by Zecchi in the year j-652. In

most inorganic solids, luminescence involves actj.vators in the form of

j.mpurities or structuraL defecf:s" Ir¡ the case of l-urnj-nescence due to

impuritiesn the electro¡ric states involved can be approxirnated, in

some cases¡ by the energy levels of the impu-rity ion as per{-.urbeo by the

crystal fieìd" In general, titese impurity electronic states give ::ise

to optical- aÌ:sorptíon bands on the J.onq-wavelength síde of the fu¡rcla-

rnental absorption edge of the perfect crystal, It is usual to find the

luminescent emission in the form of bands or a broacl bell-shaped spectrum

at e\,'en longer rvavelengths, i"e" the crystal is fairly transparent- tc¡ its

ovm h-rmj-nescenL em.ission (observed by St,ol<es, 1852) .

In addition to the electronic staÈes actu,ally irrvolvecl- ín the

emission transition, otirer e-l-ectrbnic states (befonging to the act-ivatar

or'to other impurities, etc.) may require consid.eratìon rvhen questions

concerning luminescence efficj-e¡rcy or t-i-rne constants are considered.

Nonradiative do*excitatj-ons can compete r.¡j-th radj-ative pl:ocesses" I.Jith

increasinq temperature these competing nonradia-tive processes become

more probabLe and the luxij-nescent emission inter:sity clec::eases" If both
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radiative and nonradiatj-ve transitions are possibte from the same excited

state, the time constant for fluo::escence decreases with increasing

temperaf-ure" The luminescence emission can be delayed by the presence

of metastabl.e sLates, either of the activator it.sel-f or of defect.s

(electron/nore traps) spatialJ-y separated from the act.ivatoi:. since

thermal actívation of srrch metastable states is required prior to emission,

this process is stronglr¡ temperature dependent and may as r+eì_l depend on

the intensi.ty of excitatic¡n.

Prior to the development of the quantum theory, oirly an empirical

knotvledge of luminescence was possible (e"g" the Stokesr larv). The basis

of a fu¡rclamental undersLanclino of luminescence in soiid.s rvas prorri-ded by

the groi^rEh of the quantum mechan.ics. The concepLs requ-i-red ínclude:

(i) the existence of statio¡rary electronic states between rvjrich

radíative transitions occur,

(ii) the adiabatic approximation, i.e" the separa.tion of electronic

and nuclear parts of the wave function,

(iii) the ba.nd theory model for electrons in a per-iodic potential ,

(iv) the theoretical basis for excitons, i.e. excited nonco¡rducting

state s "

The first of the models for luninescence was an energ)¡ tevel

scheme proposed. by Ja-bronski (l-933) for fluorescence in organic dyes.

This included emitting, meLastabl.e and ground sta.tes betrseen v¡hich

states, radiative and non::adiative transitions \erere pcssible" The

supe::position of such cliscrete energy leveIs on a simple energy band

sÈructure for the solid is a model- that has found favour in phenomeno-

logical descriptions of luminescence associated vrith photoconductivity

(e"9. Johnson, 1939; Nyberg and Colbow, 1967) "
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An atternpt to explain the optical properties of sir¡gle

crlrs¡r1n of the all<ali halides dopecl v¡j-th sma-1.l concentratj.ons of

thalliurr v¡as made by Seitz (1938) ancì is today the sirnpfest satis-

factory model for the interpreta.tion of t.he absorption and emissiorr

spectra ín such crysl-als. Tv¡o possible models were suEgested by

Seitz, both based on the assr,irnptj-on thaÈ the thal-Ious ion replaces

the alkali ion sul>stitutionally" The impurity plus alI of the

neighbcuring j-ons rvhose equilibriurn positions are al.tered by its

presence constitute the luminescent centre. It is u.sually assumed

that the centre is a highly tocalized one and that the nea-rest

neighbcur halide ions are the rrlost infl-uential comporrents of the

host lattice" The first of Seitzr moclel-s was based on the exci-'ceC.

states of a free thalLous ion in a cubíc crystal fietd" The effect

on spectra of chanqes j-n the nuclear: coordina'i:es of all- the atoms

constitutíng the centre resulted in the confj-gu.ration coordinate nodeL

of luminescence" A qualitative undersLandíng of the Stokesr shift and

the widths of absorption ancl emission band.s forlows from tire con*

figuration coordinate modeÌ. Edgerton (1965) and Illingrvorth (1964)

have -inte::preted the emi ssíon spectra of Kl (TI) otr' the bas-i s of an ex-

tension of Lhe Seitz mod.el" The second rtlodel. proposed bv Seitz con-

siclered. the transitions of the electi:ons froin the neighbouring halides

to the thallous ion. Àlthough Soj.tz rejected this rnodel, Knox (1959)

reopencd tl're possibíIity tirat such electron transfer states may be

important in interpretj-ng a.bsorption phenornena.

A quantitative tr:eat¡nent of t.he Seitz model for the i¿.Cl(Tt)

luminescent syslem was made by I^Iilliams (]951) " Usj.ng the proposals

of Seitz on the energ]' level- structure of the thaliiun substitutiona.l
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impurity and on the use of the adiabatic approximation to obtain a

confj-gurational cooi:dinate model, Wj-lliarns approximated the symbolic

configuration coordinate v¡ith a single real coordinat-e of the acLivator

centre (the distance betr,¡een the Tl+ ion and. the nearest neigÌrbour Cl

ions) " He v¡as able to calculate semienpiricaÌly, ttre energies of the
?l-P. and -S^ free thallous ion staLes as functions of the configurationl(J

coordi.nate. Using these calcul-ated configuration coordinate curves,

predictions of the spectral locations and temperature dependence of

the r¿idths of the 247 "5 nm absorption and 305 nm emission bands r,¡ere

nade (I{ill-iams and Hebb, 195I). This Seitz-i'íil-liams mode} was later

shown by Knox and Dexter (1956) to be Ínad.equate a.nd the agreement with

experiment to be, to some extent, fortuitous" Improvements and re-

finements in the theory have l>een suggestecl by dífferen'c ruorkers, e.g"

Johnson and l'Jil1iams (1960), Kristofel (I960) o Potelthina (1960),

Kristofel and Zavt (f966)

Although the buflt of the lumitrescence in thall.ium acl-ivated

alkali halides has geueralty been atLributed to internal electronic states

of t..he thallous iono there has been some controversy as to the rrature of

the centre responsible for the emission" On the basis of a comparative

study of doped and. undoped samples of several- alkali hal-ides as a.

function of temperature, Bonanolni and Rossel (1952) founcl it difficult

to attribute to the thallous ion a direct role in the fast deca.y

scintillations. They associated the luminescent centre with a defect

to be found in the pure crystal, presumably a vâcancy site. The

function of the thallium additive rvas then to increase the nurnber of

vacanc)t ce¡rtres" In their studies of the optical properLies of KI, KBr,

KCI-, and l'tracL,' I-lersh and tl.adley (1963) investiqated annealed, plastically
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deformed, thallium doped and undolied crysLals, They conctucle t¡at

internal rnetastabl-e states of the thallous impurity play only a minor

role and that stru-ctural clefects of the irost c::-vsl-al are most important.

The effect of plasic d.efo::mation ruas subsequent.ly invest,igatecl by Cool<e

and Pa]-ser (1964) and the írnportance of surface staLes in NaI was ncLed.

Although it is generalJ-y agreed that transitions betr,¡een

electro¡ric states of the thallous centre are responsible for lurninescence,

the phenomenon is sufficientJ-y cornplex that dÍsagreement persists in the

Literature on the natu:le of some of these states ancl on. tire intrace¡rtre

kinetics invol-ved" studies of the luminescence in Kr(Tl), KCl(Tr) and

KBr(T1) have produced trr'o rather different schools of thought." The

works of Il1ingr^¡orth (196¿") and Edgerton a¡rd Teega::den (1963 ¡ 196r+) are

typical of rvhat has been called the American concept. The Amerj-can rvork

is cr-tt,icized a.t some l.ength by Trinkler ancl Plyavin¡ (1965) vrho ::e¡:re-

sent the Russian point of viev¡"

Excitation of KI(T1) in the A band (4"38 eV, yus,ce;: and

Delbecg, 1953) results in a strong enission at 336 nm and a weaker

emission at 430 nm" Illingrvo::th (1964) found that the 336 nm emission

rvas fast (decay time < 50 ns) and that the 430 nm band had.trvo comÞonenLs,

one fast (< SO ns), tire other being slow (tu 200 ns at room temperature)

and temperature depencìent" On the basis of the ter.nperatr_r.re dependence

of the lifetines inr¡olr¡ed, a qualitative configuration coordj.nate model,

fig. 5"r(a), r'¡as suggested by rllingrr¡orth in rvhich the upper trvo

excitecl states are associa'cecl with ttre thallous ion (3p- .rrr.l 3p. I o us-1¡19

the notations for atomic synrnetries). The J-orver state is l.j_nlced v"'ith an

excitecl state of the I ions sur:rou.ntìing the ri-+ impurity. The radiative

and nonraoiative transiLions that are possible a::e sho'"vn in the enetqy

level diagram of fig" 5"1(b) 
"



Flqure 5.1

HEd€3.s for the À Eand I"umlneeeence of KI (fI!

{a} final$.tat{ve eonf{gnareÈ.!.on coor4å¡¡ete dlaErem

for t?¡e Lum$.neseence deaay of KÎ(sll exel"€ed

ln the HAî$ begd (after Ílll.ngwwrÈhs 1964) "

{b} Energ3r leve} d{agran foE (a} " SoneryflåbeÅr:m

mçdeI,

(c3 SquåLåbe$w €Er6sçt3' Leve!' dÍ,egvew smggesÈed

by tlre work of ffi'{r¡k3.er end P&ravÍnc (1965} 
"
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The experimental work of Trinl<ler and Plyavin' (1965) differs

in that the A absorption band v¡as not found t.o be elementary and the short

wavelenth ernission v.¡as determined to be complex, having both fasi: and sl_orv

cornponetrts" Both the sì-orv components (345 nm and 425 nm) r.¡ere fou.nd to

ha.ve the same decay times (190 ns at 293oK) " The tv¡o radiat.ive states

were associatecì by Trinklerand Plyavj-nl r.¡ith tlre Jahn-Tel-l-er spJit 3e,

thalLous ion level" The associated energy level diagram ís shor+n in fig.

5.1(c) " Fow1er (1968) questions ç¡hether tire Jahn-Tell-er effect can

reasonabl]' account for the large energy difference betv¡een the suggested
?

split -P. lev'els,. 
-L

In addition to the differences in experimental data and tt-rei.r

interpretation in terms of the natur:e of the electronic states involved,

ther:e is a disagreement concerning the kinetics of the luminescence" The

point at'issue here is v.rhether, or not, there ar-ises, strorll.y after the

stimrrlation of the crystal , an cqui]-ibriurri distribution of electrons over

all three excited l-evels of the cenLre, i.e. a Boltz,"o.rtdi=t"ibution"

Trin!:ler and Plyavin t suggest thal: upr,rard and dor.¡nr+ard. nonrad.iative tran-

sitio¡rs among the tìrree excited electronic states (f iq. 5.1(c) ) are highly

probable and that once this eguilibrium has been established the emission

in both bands must decay with tl'ie same time const.ant. rlj-ingrvorth consj-ders

that only dotv¡rr','ard nonradiative tra.nsiticns are of import and it follows

that an eçrilibrium distribution cannot ever be achieved. This question r.,,ill

be.pursuecì. in secLion 5"5 v¡ith reference to the kineÈics of Nar(tr).

ïn aclclition to the thallous ion relatecl Luminescence, all of

the nonactivated al-];aLi iodides exhibit luminescence -in the near ul-tra.violet

under excitation by charged particles or sufficj-entJ-y energetic photons,

In the case of Naf, Van Sc-ive:: (1956) aLLributed the 295 nrn emíssíon at
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Iiquid nitrogen temperature to the radiatj-ve oecay of a local'j-zed exciton'

The r.,orks of Kabl-er (1964) and l'lurray and KeIIer (f965) have shor'¡n that

the corresponding lu.miirescence in KI , and LBr a.¡rd Nacl is due to t'he

radiatir"e decay of excited states prociuced by the recomÌ¡ination of an

electron qrith a self-t::appecl hole. The setf-t'rapped hole, or Vk centre'

(see Delbecq et aI, 196I) is a molecular ion of the form X], an<l consists

of a localized charge deficierrcy (a hol-e) together rvith a la'ttice dis-

tortion in r,¡hich ir.ro neighbouring hatide ions are pulled toEether along a

<II0> directj.on of tl-re crysial (in a face centred cubj-c lattice) ' In thej-r

study of Cst(TI)r Grvin and Murray (1963) considér that the V* centres are

capable of rnotion tìrrough the lattj-ce" The the¡:.rnal activati'on for v1-

motion in the case of NaI rr,as found by Murra-y and l(elter (-1967) to be

0.15 eV"

Thereco¡lbinationofa-nelectron'.tithaVncentrep:roclucesan

excited stateo referred to in this r'¡orlç as a V*. centre, rvhich' acco::ding

to the stud,ies of l4urray and Kel1er (1967), retaitrs the <110> syttrrnetry

axis characterísti c of ti. Such states a¡:e not to Ï¡e cotlfu'sed r'¡ith the

exciton states producecl in fu.ndamental band absorption, but corresponcl

insteacl to ,,self-t::apped" excitons" Thus there are two ne'¿irods cf

arrj-ving at a v¡u state of the pure crysta-J-o either via 1vo'r- e-) o:: by

(exciton + 2T ) " tlurray and Kelle c (L967) note that althouqh the two

methocls evi<lently produce the sarne luminescence ín Ì']aI , this is not true

ingeireral.Tlrereisnotaone-tc-onecorresponclenceirrthestafes

arrj.veda.LbythetwoprocessesinsuchcrystalsasKliGrarrdRi:'I"

Configu'rationcoordinatediagramsforllreV¡ucent::ehavebeencalculated

by!t]ood'(1966)andgiveapossibleinterpretatj.onfortheobserved'

emissj.on ba¡rcis of }IaI' l(I , and Rbl' and their tempe:r:al:ure dependerrce"
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5 " 2 F¡S,rg-V T-ra!epj'r!

Associated r..¡ith guestions concerning the nature of the elect::onic

states responsible for l-uminescence aj:e the detaif s óF energy tra.nsfer

in the crystal" In the case of thall-ium centre fuminescence, the direct

excitatíon of T.l-+ sites by an incj-dent charged particle cannot account for

the observed emission intensity because the thalLium concentration in such

crystals is normally orders of maqni.tude too lov¡" Thus some method of

energ!'transport in the crystal must, exist in order- that the T1+ sites

be excited"

The detection of a gamna ray in. an alkali crystal is understood

to proceed through several steps. The hard radiai-ion produces Cornpton

el.ectrons and plrotoelectrons v¡hich ín turn give rise to cascacles of

secorrdary electronso or delta rays (l"leyer and Murray, L962). These pritnar:y

a¡rd secondary electrons will- quickly (-19 ps)lose tireir excess energy in

the pr:oduction oJl efectron-hole pairs (i.e. electr:ons in the conduction

band a.nd holes in the valence band) as well as excitons. These fund.a-

mental excitations are ind.icated in the process bl.ock di-agrant of f Íg " 5"2"

Of concern are the trvo major mechanisms by whích the thallous

centre can be excited to allorv subsequent racliation. The first of these

involves the migration of excitons to the thallous ion sites (Van Sciver,

1965: Murray and l.leyer' 1961) :

(5"1)
TÌ+ +- exciton __J- Tr+^

Tl-+¡x T1+ + photon

Secondly it is possible to excite

binary diffusion of el-ectrons and

the thallous centre by' independent-

holes (Van Sciver, L956¡ Gwin and
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Murray, 1963; Chornj-i and Lyskovich, 1965) 
"

Tl-+ + e- TI"

(5.2) T1o + h+ *åz T1+*

T1+* Tl+ + photoir

Since the VU centre itself j-s rnobj-le at ternperatures above 58"I( in l'ÍaI

(Murral' and Kell-er, 1.967 ), the hole diffusÍon to the Tlo cent::e indicate<l

in fiq . 5,2 and in eguation (5.2) may be by means of VO moLion.

A third possible methocl of energy tra,rrsfer resuì.ti-ng in tha]lous

centre em-i-ssion i's one in r.¡hich the pure crystal scintillai-es (aù ap¡rrox-

imately 300 nm in l{aÏ) onl-y to have the emission ¿lbso::becl and re-e:nitted

at a longer v¡avel-enctth by the thallíurn cer:'cres" In this sugqested rnechanismu

the Tl+ acts as a wavel-ength.shifter. Vat't Scj-ver (1958) , on bhe basis of

an efficiency argurnent, concl-uded Èhat tiris photon emissj.on ancJ. r:eabsorpt:Lon

can at most be a minor contributor to energy t.ransfer"

The block cliagram of fig" 5.2 al-so shows the Ll,'o.processes

ment-ioned in section 5.1 through which VOu centres rnay be excitecl to pro-

duce the i¡rtrinsi.c luminescence observed in the alÌlali halídes.

5 
" 
3 sc j.gr j- l-.I-a,t i o}_5lne ti c s : 9tE¡if i gB l.-P_g\¡.e :l--op$gl1

ft is clear fro¡n 'bhe experinenl:al data tho.t have beeir presented

in Chapter IV and from the discussions . in the preceding tH'o sections,

that the scintillati.on p:rocess i¡r NaI (T1) under gamlna exciiation is quite

complex. Liinitatio:l of scintillation equipment t.ime*¡neasuring capabilities

restrj.cts nìeasurements of tirne conrponents to those greater than about

0.2 ns" Thus processes taking less time than this may be co¡rsidereri to be
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essentíally iirstantaneous, e"g" all steps in fig" 5"2 prior to -uhe form-

ation of the fu¡rdamental crystal excítatio¡rs (el-ectrons, hoJ-es, excitons) "

The subsequent steps j-n the procluction of the lumj-nescence may be e:<pected

to proceed rrro::e slor*'ly and to foll-ow exponential clecay larvs. Mean life

times in the microseconcl and submicrosecond region are typical and harre

been rnt:asure<l . The sci¡rtitlation pulse shape can be expected to yiel<l

information not only on l-hese characterístic ¡nean lives but also to

indicate the presence of competitive paths, the number of s'ceps in ea.ch

path and the branching ratios"

In general, a luminescence prqcess consìsting of n consecutíve

steps each having a lif e time T 

' 

or transition probability o,.=7/'c'a Plo-

duces a scintill-atioi"r response of the fom:

(s"3) r = f,a, "-(ort) photons/sec, i = 1, n.

Such a process is shoiçn dia.grammatically in fig" 5"3(a). This fiqure

represents an energy source, S, rvhich through various ínterrnediate pro-

cesses excites a radiative state D. The observed luminescence results

from the radiative transj-tion from D to the ground state E" If the

initial populations of the ir¡termediate states A through D are taken to

J¡e essentially zerc. ' then the amplitudes ai are críven by

(s.4)
(n-2)

t.

a- =.-l---- , k = l, n; t*l n(r. - r. )
JK

The arnplitudes are dependent

terms of equation (5"3) are

then tl,e odcl numbered terms

on the life tirnes and sum bo zeYo. If the

arranged in descending order of the Trs,

have posit-ive aniplitudes and the even terms



Fi.qure 5,3

Bn.e¡ak l)3.açirenn fer Lu*rl¡lðäeeneê Ki.netlss

{a} lnvoSvång' n steps,

(b) lrrvolv.*nq a pere.liel path"
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(b)
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have negative amplitudes.

To synthesize a purse shape f.or a system conta.ining paratleJ.

paths, the respollses for the j-ndividual pa'cl:s ¡nr:st, be rtr.rltipl-ied by their
relative pi:obabilities and then added" Experirnentalì.y .we a're presented

with this composite response and. are concerned rvith the inverse problenr

of deducing the uncìerly-ing processese

If one considers the response to be e>,¡rrected

model of f i_9. 5"3 (b) , the scint-illation pulse r,¡ill be

l¡ranch path conLrÍl¡utions, a three step process rria A

through D" The time dependence to be expected .ise

t, e-u2t

froni the luminescence

f:he sum of tv¡o

and a tl.,ro step directly

I=f frt
*cr_ t

T1 u I T e-0ot
o

2 - .o) $ -'tL) (rf -ro) (r2 *r1) ('r z ro) (rl ;- 'a

(s "s)
- Grt

.T

.- -C[.: t= ¿A.e J , j=Or2"

rn this eqr:ation the appropriate branching ratios have been <ienotect bl, tl,re

probabilities f1 ârrcì. f, where, fl_ + f2 =!. The algeb.raic sigirs of the
various i:erms have been anticipated assurnìng that To<Tr<T2. unde¡: these

circurnstances it is ¡ioted tirat the a:nplitude A2 vrill be positive v¡l:ile the

signs of the resultant ampritucles.ho and A1 may be positive oï negative:

T
ofl s

I
"- 

o'ot

T- -TIOo
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(s"6) Ao= (tl - 'c 
o) ß, --r )

(s "7')

fltz - tt
A1 = (.t - To) (r, * t-¡

In partícular: O1 t 0 if fl > rr/r,

= 0 if fL = TL/T2

< 0 if fr<.rr/r2"
A model for the scinLíllation kinetics foLl-ows from i-he form of

the pr:lse shape r^¡hich has been experimentaliy measured" considering the

room temperature pulse shape for crystal- H5, the fittecl parameters are

reproduced in the upper portion of tabl_e 5"1(a). AmpliLu.des Ag and A7 are

botir positive a¡rC ltelong to long time constants rr,ith no other term having

a lífe time intermediate to these. From, the kinetics features outl-ined

above, these facts indicate that components severr ancl eight must be the

longest lived rnembers of different paths. The negati.rre val-u.e of Ào for

the shortest time coinponent implies the ex.istence of a trvo or a four step

process" The fou:: step process cannoc produce a large Ag vríth these par-

ticul-ar parameter values since À, is too smalr. Thus thei:e must be at

least one two st.ep process involving component zero rvith either conìponent

six, seven, or eight. component eigirt can be ignored. becau.se A, is too

small and 'r, too large. Since the amplituCe AU changes sign with decreasing

temperature, A6 must be the result of a su.m of terms of cornpeting signs.

For a positive cont,ri]:ution coniponenL six must be the longest lived member

of a path. Thus componenL six is sel-ecLed as the member of the i-rvo step

process in conjunction with component zeto. Since component six has as

rvell a negative portion, it must aÌso be the inter"rnediate life time

member of a three step process r'¡hich can only be the trio: seven, six

T
L2-
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It nust be remembered that. the mathe¡natics of kinetics does

not disti:rguish betv¡een the different possible genetic sequences. f¡ar

exarnpre the process (6 -Ì- 0) is mathematicaj-ly equivalent to (o --+ 6) "

Physical ínsíght must be used in the selection of vial¡le processes to

form an e:npiricaì" modeL such as fig" 5"3(b).

The fírst ter¡n in any sequence shou-ld be representative of

energy tr:anspo:rt in the crysta.I from the region in v.,hich the incident

gan-ma -is absorbed to the location of tbe thallous ion lurninescent centre,

This is expected to be a ver)' fast process since the energy carriers

(electrons, holes, excitoirs) are short*lived. The exciton life time is

estimated by seitz (1954) to be of the order of 1o-9 sec and it malz be

as short as 10-13 sec (Knox ana teegården, 1968) " Tayr-or: ancl ltartman

(f959) súgo'est that the lacl< of apnreciabì-e ph,rtoconductivity in the

aLlcali hal.ides is due Lo an exceed.íngly short l.ife time for tl:e free

carriers" srr¡ank and Brorrtr (1963), in their v¡ork on F centre 1if e

times and assocj.ated photoconductivity, guote a free conduction electron

life time of less than l0 ns. Thus coi'rponenL zero, r¡hose tife time is

only inferred in tliis rrork, is selected as the first member of tire

three sequences. This choice then requ.ires that component sj.x be a

radÍati.ve sÈate" Components seven and eíght are chosen as inter-

rnecliate members in their respective sequeÌ')ces since sorne populati<¡n

of the associated e-l-ectrotic rtutus is expected in the energy transport

to the centre (t/a.n Sciverr 1956) 
"

The llinetj-cs of the roo¡n temperature scintitlation is thus

interpreted on the basis of trvo metastaLrl-e states feeding a conmon

rnain rad-iatj-ve st¿¡te" An enpirical block diagrani of the ebove
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scinLillaticn processes \.¡as suggested by Îfall and iìoulgton (1966, 1968),

a slightly modS-fied version of rvhích is shoivn ín fig" 5"4. The centra]

portion of this figu::e, invoh'ing the energy source and bloclis A th::ough

E, is to be associa.ted v,'il-h the main t.hallous iolr erirission cornponents

of fi.gs" 4"4 and 4"5" For sirnplicity component e.ight is tre¿r.ted as a

single bfock (B) althoush as poini-ed ou.t earlier (sectj-on 4.3) it j-s

probably nultiple in nature" The three room temperature processes dis-

cussed above are represented by the paths:

Source ('ro) -+ n ('rr) -+ D ('rU) --> 8,. (3 step, f l)

(s"8) Source (to) -> B (TB) --+ D ('rU) ---+ e , (3 step, fr)

source ('ro) -> o (tU) -> ni

Tl¡e bottom hai-f of tal¡le 5.1-(a) shorvs the decompositi.on of

the room temperatnre pulse into t.he above three paral-Iel Frocesses" The

decomposition is accomplished through the use of the relative sizes of

the anplitudes as cotnputed from the insertion of the measured tilne con-

stants in eçration (5.4). The last column indicates the fraction, f, of

the total emissiorr :'-nvolved in the part.icular process.

(s"e) k=lrn;r=Irm,

where the number n inclucles the componellts of the ill path and m is

the to'cal- nunber of cor,iponents i¡r the entire pulse

At room tenqreraLure approxinately 72ga of the light is einii:ted

by a process j-nvolving the main Naf (Tl) decay component v¿hile a.bout 17?

a::íses througir the <lirect population of the radiative state. This is

in rough agreeinent rvith the rvorJc of Eby and Jentschke (1954) wi:.o

Ia¡C¡
C--'j - ra 'rrr
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attributed,2Oea of the einission bo the ínitial populati-o!-r of the

radiative state on the basis of a pulse contaj-ning only tv¡o time com-

ponents" The l-ong tixe cornponent patho involving component eight,

accounts for lLe¿ of the emission"

Part (b) of table 5"1 repeats the corrrputatíons of part (a.)

at a tern¡rerature of 260oK" lJote that, the sign reve::sal of AU appeer:s

to be due to a rela.tive sLrengthening of the trrio step protess, i.e.

a¡r increase in fU. In this temperature ::egion the fractional contril-¡uùions

fr:om eaclr of the three f.lrocesses a.re very roughly equal*

A further lorr'ering of the temþerature results in tl-¡e vairishing

of coinpone!1t seven and the appear;rnce of a ne\.¡ negative am¡rJ.-ttudet

short tirne co¡istal-ri: tenn, nuinber five" The upper portiou of table

5.1(c) indicates the relevant parameters at a temperature of 2l-7oK.

This cornponent'must be the intermediate life time menrJ>e:: of a th::ee step

process involving compot)ents six, five and zero. Tilis ner./ path appea::s

in fig" 5"4 as;

(5"i-0) Source (To) --* C ('tU) -+ o (rU) ---+ Er (f5) 
"

At 217"K this paLh accounts for sorne 27s¿ of the emission"

A su.mmary of the behaviour of the fra'ctions of the total

enission invol.¡ecl in each of the flour processes is given in the curves

of f ig. 5"5" The probabilÍty of emiss-ion via the main cl-ecay componenL,

number sevene is seen to drc¡.r rather quic)<ly r^¡ith.lo',,¡ering of the

crystal ternperature" T'he fraction proceeding th::ough conìpçrnent eight

goes Lhrough a rela-tj-ve maxi¡rrum in the vicinity oî. 24O"Y'" îire branchirrg

ratio for the di¡:ect population of Lhe radiative state generally increases

rvith decreasing Lemper:aLuie" The d.isconl-inuity j-n the fU curve malr be
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due to the abru.pt j-nclusion of cornponent five in the scintillation

process. If extrapola.Led values for A, and T5 are included at the higher

temperatures, the discontinuj-ty cloes uot appea-r"

The results of a sirnilar kinetics a.nalysis fo:: the O.TLe"

thalliun crystal are shor.'n in fig. 5"6 (crystal H6) " The behar¡íour of

the ratios f6, f7 and f, in this excess thal-lium crystal is seen to

be much the same as that of the prevj-ous uor:mal crystal. A discontinuity

again appears in the f5, curve but its ex,pJ-anation ís less certai¡r in

this case since fU is not present and fn is too rveak to account for much

of an effect. It can only be noted that TU at'a temperature of 277"K

seems to be anomalously high (fig" 4"8) " Curve fitting in this tempera-

ture regio¡l is rather ¡¡ore difficult.than aL lo\.¡er o:: hiqher tem¡:eratures

because A- is close to zero. The appearance of a nev¡ þositive amplitude
b

short time constant tenn, nunJcer four, has been accol'ninodated in the

bloclt diagram of fig" 5"4 by the path:

(5"11) source (ro) 
-+ c (r4) -+ H, (fa) 

"

The room ternperature spike whích is observed in fig" 4.'l to have a life

time of the order of I ns is represented by the paLh:

(5"12) Source 
-> 

F -->H

Blocks F through K inclicate Drocesses r+lrich are thought to be associa-ted

. wíth y,ult|ple thallous ion centres. The tl-ralliun dimer spike which is

prominent at l-orv temperatures in ghe crystals having at least normal

th.allium concentrations is represented by:

(5"L3) Source *-> J -+ i<"

The blocl<s L through R represent the processes found in the scintillation

of the pure crystal r.'ith the processes j-n\rolving b-locks L ând M also

being ã.ppare¡1t in the tra.ce tha-llium cr-r¿stal.
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The resul-ts of tire kinetics analysis for the ¡nai¡r ernission

in the case of the trace tha-llium cryst-al (H4) are shor,¡n in fig" 5"7"

The behavi.our here .lrea::s Little resern]¡lance to that seen in the preced-

ing ti'ro fígures for the higher thal-lium concentratiorr crystals, The

fraction of the emission by the direct excita"tion of the radiative state

is only 12t at room tern¡rerature. This is in rou.gh ê.greereilt r¡ith the

r.'ork of Eby and Jentschke (1954) r,¡ho estirnated some'ching Ìj-ke 10t for

this figure (but on the basís of a tr,¡o component ptrlse) . This fraction

generalJ-y decreades r+íth decreasing temperature v¡hich is opnosite to the

behar¡iour of f6 in the other trvo crysLals.

The temperature d.ependence of components six and seven for this

trace thallíu-rn crystal may possibly be exi¡l-a-.ined b}, glu apparent al:sence

of cornpone¡rt five. The effect of decreasj-ng thaLlium concerrtration serrnso

from iígs" 4"4 and 4.8, to shift the temperâture at v.¡hich component Íîive

is rneasurable torvards hiqhe:: temperatures" A furthe:c ::eduction in

thalliurn concentration could cause another such shifi; of the TU componenL.

This t+ould then result in the mix-ing of the effects of compo¡ieirts five

and s-ix. Since cornponent seven presumably fades oui: as te.r.r¡:erature is

lovrered., and component six changes sign, it is possible that a cor,rputer

fit on the basis of three exponentials v¡oul-d be misleadi-ng" The expe:--imental

data acquired in this r'rork r'¡er:e not of sufficielrt statistical precision to

attempt a curve fít with ioo" "o*ponents. It is suggested t-hat t-he 1o',¡

temperature portions of the curves for parameters six and seve¡t in

figs" 4.10, 4.11 ancì 5.7 are in fact to be associa.tcd rr¡ith componenl:s

five and six respectively"

s . 4 s ç i tT r-l r q-t I o_!-_! I l: sisrgy.--e$- glg _qo, y_ r5_:l:pal

The r:elatj-ve scintiiÌation efficíency of NaI(Tl) hcr.s â
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maxirnum value in the room tenrperature region and fai Is off for temperatures

above aird belorr, roomê Although this t¡ehaviour is generally ag::eecl to,

the amount of the temperat-ure var,LaLion that has bee¡r re¡coried is variab-ì-e"

Der l4ateosian et al (1956) obser:ved a decrease of the t37Cs photopeak

height of about 20å whe¡r the temperature of a NaI (Tt) crystaJ- qror,r'n by

tlre Brídg¡nan method was recìuced frorn rocm ternperature to :40oC"

A 45s¿ dec¡:ease rras observed under the sarne temperature shift for a crystal

gro\.¡n by the Kyro¡-:oulos method" They attríbuLed the variability of the

temperature effeêt to the i¡rcreased density of electron t::a.ps present in

the l¡ryropoulos puJ-led crystals" Iqeesen (1,958) collates much of the pre-

vious ruork in this field a.nd report.s an appl:oxinia.teJ-y 55* dqc::ease in the

r37Cs photopea)< from rocm tern¡cerature to -30"c. In the present tvo::k the

5l+photopeak for "-Mn was observed j-n c::ystal H5 to drop sotne 20t fron 25oc

to -60oc. This, howe"Jer, includes the effects of teni¡;erature on the

photomultipl-ier and its associated preaniplifier" !

The rvork of Cameron et aI (f961) also in<licates a decrease in

the scintillation efficÍency rvith decreasíng temperaturre r,¡ith a 503 clrop

from 2OoC to -40"C. I{owever, the tota} fluor:escence eff j-ciencl', which

includes the long-livecl phosphorescent components, \{as found to increase

rvith decreasing temperature (10"ø rÍse from 20oC to -40oC), They suggest

thaÈ elec-uron trappinq sítes become effective as the crysLal temperature

is lorvered from room to ..6OoC. At the lorr'er temperatures some electrons,

arising frortr tire absorption of the incident ganuïa ral', are lilieJ.y to be

helcl bacji in tra.ps to be therrnalLl' freed at a later time. This dimj.nisheé

the amplitude of the ol¡served photopeek since the pulse arnpl'ifying system

j-s usually constructed qrith a relatively short integrating time constant,

typically I microsecond" Phosphorescence at room tenrpe:raLure vlas shov¡n
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them to i¡rvol-ve three levels of metastable states having mean Lives

aplrroxinrateJ-y I, 5 atrd 4O minutes.

Much the sa;ne suggestj-on r+as made by Eby and Jentschke (1954)

to explain the different scintiJ-lation efficiencíes of alpha particles

and deuterons" They concluded that differences in re_t_at,ive efficiency
I'must be e>ipla5-ned entirely on the basis of the pro)rability of exciting

the radiatir¡e a,n<ì various nonradiative states duriirg the iiritial energ'y

transfeÈ process". Der Ì.lateosian et al (1956) po-int out, that this is the

only necl'tanism v'hich r.¡ould a]lov¡ the a1pÌra particle to become more

efficient. than the electron-

Grvi.n and ¡lurray (1963) suggested a model in r,¡hich the main

thalliuni excítation process v¡as the successive capture of fi::st an electron

and then a hole. They interpreted the Ëlecrease in the.Tl+ scintil-l-atian

with decreasing ternperature on the basís of a reduced probability for

thermar excitat-i-on of self-t.rapped holes. They did not excrud.e the

possibility of thallous centre excitation by means of excii-oi1s.

rt follor'¡s then that the room temperatrire scintill-ation puJ-se

probablv arj-ses 'rtredominantly frorn the migration of independent elec:trons

and holes to the T1* centre (bottom process in f-ig " 5.2). The suppression

of this mechanisnt r+ith loruerirrg temperature r.¡iL1 result in a rela¡ive en*

hanceme¡rt of the exciLon transfer process. If this suggested i,nterpre-

tation of the temperature dependence of the scintiÌl-ation efficiency is

associated r¡ith the proposaL of Van Sciver (1956) that the consecutive

capture of an el-ectron and a hole at the Tt+ cent::e can. resurt in the

excitation of e-lect.ronic states not normally accessibl-e to the exciton,

there results a poss.i-ble explanation of the behaviour of the branchinq

raLios observed ín fig" 5"5.
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Van Sc-iver (1956) uses the l^tannier nrodel fo:: the exciton rrhich

pictures an electron arrd hole bound togei--her by electrc¡static force in a

hydrogen-lil<e strucf:ure (see for example Dexter- and Kno>1 , 1965) " He

suggests that exciton captu.re aL a thal.lous ion site can only popr.ilate

those e>:ciLecl states from rvÌrich subsequent radiative transitions to ground

al:e alJ-ovred, i.e. exciton sLi¡r¡,rlation is sirnilar to ulLravioie'c excítation

insofar-' as transition probabilities are concer¡red" In tl:re case of the

independent rnigration of e-'l-ectrons and holes, since the spins of the

particJ-es are Llncoupled, the nature of the e>lcitecl st.ates which are

populated r,rill depend on the spins of the captu.red electron and hole. Fle

argu.es that metas-.al:le st.Ltes of the thal-lous ion centre r,¡iLl" be accessibie

to the binary diffusion process rvhich are not probable in the excíton case.

The differences observed by Murray and Keller (L96-l) for the tr'¡o methocis

of exciting the "intrinsic" Luminescence in the pure alkali ha..lides

(section 5"1) may perhaps be ex-¡rlained on.the sante basís"

In fiq" 5"5, the probability, f7, of excitíug the rnain decay

component setren is seen to decrea.se v¡ith decreasing terpe¡:at-r.rre v¡hi l.e

the prol:ability of directly exciLing vrhat has bee¡r interpreted as 'the

radiative state six l:econnes stronger. This is interprel-ed on tl-re basis

of a shift in energy transfer pr:ocesses from predominatiy electrou/nole

at room temperature to ma.inly exciton aL recluced teraperatures.

5"5 Scintillation Kinei:i.cs: rnterpretation

It j.s ternpting to associate the blocl<s of fig" 5"4 directly

r,¡ith electronic states -i-n the crystal . Îf this is done l,zti becomes the

transj-ùj-on prcbabilJ-ty fr:om tire fL electronic state. In particular

bLocks A and C would represent rnetastab.!-e states c'f tl:e thallous ion

centre (3no and 3i:r)frorn rvhich radjative t:cansitio¡rs to gronnd are
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forl:idden" BLoclc B may also be in this category but its inuJ-tipJ-e naLur:e

nray reguire extracenl:re interpretation. The tetrrpera.ture clependence of the

meLastabl-e time cons'cants provictes soroe i¡rsight into l:he configu.ratioir

coorciína.te ntodel- of. f.i-q" 5.1(a) " I^lith refer:ence to this fiqu.re, the life

time't of an el-ectron ino say, the niet,astable staLe 3rO í" proporiional

' to the reciprocal. of the pro):ab-ilii-.y of {-he electron acqu.ir-inq suffi.cj-ent

energy tìrrough phcnon interaction r"ith the crystal to reacJr the transition

po-in{: X" In the sirrrp}est form of the theory of thennal activat-iorr, the

probabiliLy of freeing a t::appecl el_ectron is giverr by

1(5"1/,) 0 = r'; S exp (-e/k1)
T

whereå e is the ellergy difference between the mj-nimum of the 3p^- 'o
curve and poitrL X (the activation energy).

k is l3oltzrnann I s constant o

T is the absolute temperature of the crystal,

S is a constant generally referred to as tìre frequency

factor.

The detaiLs of a semiclassical app-r:oa.ch to this problem invoh'ing

successive absorption of pho:rons and, as r+e11, a strict quantu.m

mechanÍcai treatment in terms of rnultiphonon transit,ionsj malz be found

in tlre texf: by Curie (l-963, pp 144, 191 î 2}gj 
"

A semilogarithmic Araph of decay Lirne a.s a funct-,ior¡ of the

r:eciproÇal e.bsoi.u'L-.e temperatu.re should -indicate a l-inea¡: relationship

rvheneve:: the desc::iption of equati-on (5.1-4) is va.licl" In this r,¡ork

the f-i-gures indicatinçi the temperature dependence of the r¡a::icrts para-

meters have beeri plotted -in this fashicn" The frequency factors and

activat.ion energies obLainec fro¡n an ana.lysís of fiqs.4"/, and 4"8 are

girren in table 5"2"
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Tlrerma I Act ívat í orr

reÞ!e.-5-q4

Parameter s for Crystals H! and H6

CRYSTAL C 0¡TP 0NE l'¡T ËREqUENCY FACT0R AcTrvATIot,,t

(ru.-l ) ENERcy (ev)

5

6

7

B

4

6

7

B

ï5

H6

(i)
( it ¡

(r)

( lI¡

13 x lo9

l3 x 106

2: x l0l2

2 x lo8

4 x, lo8

5 x io8

9 x, tO6

B x tolo

I x toB

3 x. 109

0.t0

0.02

0"3

0" 09

0"13

0.07

0.0T 1+

0 "2Ì

0" 0B

0. l7
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These constants for the decay of the maj-n room temper:aLure

componerrt, number: set¡en, agree fairly rvel-I with the v,'ork of plyarriret

(1959) " An esLimate, taken from the graph of the t.ernperatu.re dependence

of the gamma sLj.mulat.ion of his cornponent r, yields rough varu.es of

1.1 x lo8 sec*l and 0.1 ev fo:: the freguency factor and activatic¡r

energy. These results c1o not agree with those of Bonanomj. an,l Rosse1

(1951 | 1952) (see table 1"1) " The disagreement of the v¡ork of

Plyavinr (1958) using uftraviolet stimulation and tirat. of Bonanomi and

Rossel (1952) for alpha particle stimulation has been the cause of

some concern to Birks (1964, o. 455) " The clifllere¡rce is probabty

resolvable on the bas is of the fairly cor,rpJ-ex characLer of the

scintillation phenot'nenon ancl the general inade<;uacj-es oi ihe early re-

search apparatus"

The radiative component number six rnay be associated rvj-ttr the
3e, thullous ion sLate. The J¡ehavicn:c of .the -tif:e time T6 may be inter-

preted on Lhe basis of the süpe::r-¡os-i-f:ion of radiative and no¡rr¡¡cliat.irre

transitions tc ground (thernal quenching) " The theo::y of such a process

is described by Payen de l-a Garanrlerie and Curie (1962) in rvirich bot-.h

transition probabi,Iities are temperature dependent" In this work the

tempera.ture behaviorlr \,¡ãs simulatecl by the expressÍorr:

(5.r5) 0" - *- = 0r * 0rroro

in v¡hich each of the terrns on the right ha¡'rd side depencls on the tem-

perature througìr the form of eguation (5.14). Rough val-ues of the four:

parameters invol-ved are given in tabl-e 5"2"

The inLerp:--etat_ion of the scj-nt,i_lta,sion kinetics is con-

sideral>ly more cornplicaf;ed if feedÌ¡ack ¡raLhs ar:e prese¡rL in the bl-ock

diagranr of f-i-g" 5"4" rn pariicular, if l:lock D has a transj-Lion pro-
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babi-Iity not only to ground, but, as vrell, bacli to A, B, anC C, the

cr. that are observed rvill not in general be the transition proÌ.rabil,ities
3

betrveen the inciicated states" Under such cir:cumst.ances the life times

observed rvil1 be complex coml¡inations of the acLual- iife times present.

As a simple example of such a Þrocess, fig" 5.8 r:epresents a

metasÈab1e staÈe /\ ancl a radia-tive staLe D, betvreen v¡hích nonradiative

transitions are possible in eitlrer direction. The rate constants are

the 0,k with 0 *< f ( I representing the branching ratio for erlerg)' tralrs-

mission to the ti.¡o excited states of the centre. Presurning zero

initial population of the trvo states ¡\ and D, the emission intensity as

a function of tirne wiIl be given by:

(5"t6) r(t) = Noroû.l [Aoe-o'ot + A.,e-ßrt + are-ß2t]

d -f&
where: A- = ._*-..-;1"-'--q-=.--"0 (do ßr) tcro - ßr)

s -fß
(5.17) A. = .--¿--å----1 (ß, - d0) (ß1 ' Br)

A = -* T:_-jX--"2 ß, - cÌo) (92 - ßr)

and: ßL = <a. + ffii?ffi) /2

(s.18) ß2 = 'o - u6V:Ñ$l1z

(5"f9) cr = Gl * cx2 -t- 03
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In eguation (5.16), N is the nuniber of phoLons in Lire resultar¿t

scintilfation"

IlxperimerrLally one v¡oulcl observe in the lu-minescence puJ-se

the tine compouents: I/a,O, t/Br, l/ß2" In genel:al , the eifect of the

feedback, d2, is to shorLen the apparent lj-fe time of the ::aOiative

state and to leng'then l-Ìre apparent l-ife time of the metastable state"

The feeclba.ck mixes the ef fects of the paLhs l-hr:ough A and D so ihat it

is lro longe:: ¡,ossible to decompose the pulse ir.:to branch cont-ributj-o¡rs

as h'as done in table 5"1" The í¡rclusion of the exLra paraneier, d2,

rencìers indeterminate the branching ratio f a¡rd the rate consLants o.t r

Cr,, and Crr. Interrelations betrveen these pararneters can be specif -Í-ed

as well as upper and lower lir¡its. For example, i-f the room temperature

puise shape of H5 is considered, and the long cornpcnenr: eight j-s ignored,

the lir,riis on f are 0.18 ancl 0.89, at/f = 3.26 x J-07 sec-i,

OI o o2 o *3 = ?-"gO x J07 sec-t and Circx, = I"35 x 1014 =".-2.

A forrn of analysj s which is an extreme case of tìre above feed-

baclc proSfem has been proposed. by several authors, P11'¿vi'-'o (1959), Vitol

and Pl\,avinr (1960) , l'rinlile:: ancì Plyavin' (1965) in studies of the

luminescence of Kct(Tl-) n xBr(T1 ) and KI(T1). In the-i¡: arguments, the
with lattiee vibrations

magnitude of the interaction of the thallours ion centre4j,s conside::ed

to be suff|ciently strong to produce a Boltzma-nn distribution among the

varíous excited sLa'tes of the ce¡rtre, i.e" nej-ghbouring levefs of the

excited state are in thermal equíIibriu.m. Siuce tlie e>:citation of l-ile

crystal rvi1.i generally resu] t in an initial non-equiJ-ibriurn distribution

of ercited states, the scintiltation may be characterizeci by sho:rt*

Iived compone:)ts unùi.l- such time that ttrermal- equilibrium is establ-ished"

From then on, the pulse v¡ill be describable as a sj-nql-e relatively long
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time constant exponential" l4ultiple long coin¡ronents are indicative of

the presence of a- nurnber of di.f ferent 'rypes of centres 
"

For the simlrle case of the syst.em in fig" 5.8, let w be the

energ'y difference beLrv'een the minima of the configuratíon coordinates for

the radiat.ive state D and the netastable sta-te Ao r^rith the laLter lying

lower. If the populations of D and A are x(t) and y(t) respectivelyrthen

the total number of excíted states aÈ any tirne, n(t) = x(t) + y(t).

dn
Then: ãã= - dI*

ancl: gI = S- " ädt dt n (t + 'l/x\

Invoke a Boltzmann distrj-bution at aI] times (neglecting any initial non-

equilibrium distribution) i.e"

y(E) /x(tJ = êxp(ty'kr),.

The emíssion intensity will then be girren by

where:

(5"20) r = r +-expqkÐ
0t

Equat-ion (5.20) is cruoted by Plyavin' (1959) for the case under: discussion

here.

This form of ]iinetics analysis thus pred-icts ttrat the st-raiqht,

line pcrtion of the In(T) vs. l./T qraph r.¡ill have a slope determineCr by rv.

This differs from the interpretation given earlier in eguation (5"1-4) r+here

the facLor e is the energy bar¡:ier betrv-een the tr"o states" The Russian
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analysis i-nl-erprets the term cxl noi as a freo;uencr¿ factor bui: rather as

the decay probability of the rad-iative state. For exarnpJ-e, in f:he table

5.2 f.or crvstaj I.15, this form of analysis rqoul-d yietd a radiative si:ate

life time of about 5 ns (the reciprocal of the frequency factor fo:r com-

ponent seven).

It is doubtful that this therm.al ecluiJ-ibrium nrodel- can be appli.ed

successfuJ-ly tc the complex time behaviour that ís indicatecl in this study

of NaI (Tl) . Looking first at the initial behaviour of the scíntillati.on,

the stro¡rg negatlve amplitude cornponent at rocrn tempe¡:ature r.¡oul,d have to

be associated with an initial nonequilibrium distribution of staLes or,

alternatively, r,¡ith energy transport time bo the thal-lous ion centre"

l'he tirne consta¡r'c involved l¡as shovnr to::ange from 40 to 65 rrs, rn'hich is

improbably high for the latter possibility" This then sugc¡ests that time

constants for thermal redistribution are of the orcler of 50 rrs" Tt is

irnplícit in the thermal equilibriurn rnodel th¿t these nonr:adiative tran--

sition p::obabiJ-i.ties be much J-arger than the radiative probabíli.ty., o,1 r so

that the Boltzmann distribution carr be first achievecl and then ma,intained,

There is a contradj,ction sínce the :.:adiative life t-ime accordj-ng to tlie

Russian analysis is determined above to be aboul- 5 ns. fihat ís probably

a strotrger argument against the thermal equ-iJ-il¡riulir model j-s that it pre-

dicts but one long tiue consLant exponenLial in the emission pttlse for a

given type of luminescent'centre. Components six a-nd seven are fairly

definitely to be associatecl vith the sarne centre and at tentperatures just

belorv OoC contribute l-o trçc long time consta¡rt exponentials"

The Russia.n therma-Ì. equilibrium model for the intracentre

kinetics of the thallous ion does not seem to apply j.n the case of

NaI(Tl). There does not seem to be any obvj-ous reason why Lhe kinet-ics
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should differ radically from a NaI hosL crystal to, say, a KI matrix"

It is suggested tirat a scintillator such as KI (T1) be studied using Lhe

photon saripl.ing technique of this wor]<. The ::esultant order of magnituCe

improvement in time and amplitude irrfo,'mation would supplenent the dis-

puted interpretation given by IJ-lingrvorth (L964) rvho wa,s onJ-y able to

estirnate rouqh)-y decay tines less than 300 ns and could not ¡rreasui:e at all

l-i.fe times Less than 50 ns"

5 .6 Concludinq CornmenL s

-,--..**.":

The a;:plicatíon of the photon sampì-ing techniqr-ie to the inves-

tigati-on of the lumÍnescence of NâI(TI) has been shorqn to resul-t in a

considerably more cletailed descripti.on of the time processes iilvolved

than had been previously ar¡ailab1e" In add.ition to confirmi-ng sorne of the

earLier measurerîents of the Life timås present in the scintiltation, the

techni-qué has not onl1r indicaLed hitherto unobserved cornponents, but has

also yÍelded the amplitudes of the various clecery components.

Althouqh the contplexiLy revealed in the case of garuna excit¿rtion

is difficult to resolve completely, some aspects of the liinetics involved

in the lurninescence have been rnade apparent" In i:,he j-nterpretation of the

kinetícs it has been suggesl-ec1 that the pulse shape changes that resul.t

from r¡arying t-he crysLal temr¡eratul:e are due in part to a change in the

method of energy transport to the -l-uminescenL centres. Preliminary work

which has been do¡re on alpha stimulation has suqgested that a rather larger

fraction of the rccm temperature energ)¡ transfer is due to excitons than

is the case v.,hen tlle c::ysta.l is ganLrna exciLed"

Further study is re<;uirecl to resol-ve the ot¡served puì-se shape

dependence on thalliunr concentrat.ion" I'lith the data tirat have been

collectedr it woul"d seem that a roodel of the scint.illator based on the
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APPENDIX A - I

AVALÀNCHB TRTGGtrR CTRCUTT

In the accompanying figure:

1. AI1 capacitors in microfaracls unless oLherwise noted"

2" Transistor type 2N709 (selected) by RCÀ.

3. Vcc ranges from 35 to 45 volts clepending on the parti cul-ar

transistor. V"" i= chosen equal t9 BVcso for the tra,nsistor

as measurecl on a curve tracer"

4. Transistor base must l>e less posítive than about 50 rnV

otherv¡ise circuj-t is osci lLator!¡"

5. Mi¡rjmu¡n trigger input :reo.uired is approximaLely +0.25 V.

6" Adjust. for a mi¡rin:um trigger of 0"5 V.

? " Output pulse is approxima'cely -O"7 V on a Cenninated

Rc58A cabLe"
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APPE}IDIX A " 3

TE I.{PERÃTU RE CONTROLI-EP.

. Teroperature corrt::ol belor.¡ OoC is achj-er¡ed l:y liquici r¡il:rogen

coola¡rt r.,¡hich is added to the interior of the insulated ]rox as determined

by a rise j-n Lempereture of the crvsta't thermocouple" The e.m.f. of the

therr-nocouple is monitored Jry a Ììubicon pctentj-ometer and light-spot

galvanorneter. A photoresistor is mounted behind the gatva-norneler scafe

to intercept the J.ight l>eam when the crystal tem¡rerature rises. The in-

creased current thnough the ¡>hotoresistor v¡hen ít is illumina+-ed is de-

tected by a galrranoneter reJ-ay rvhich connects a resistor R, in pa.::allej-

rEith oue of the arms of the bridqu in ttru Bay1ey Lemperature contro)-Ies.

The Bayléy controller sup.¡rlies 110 V, 15 A' to a por,rer plrrg if its

theimistor probe indicates a temperatu::e be-Ìot¡ a preset li¡rit. The arm

of the bridge v¡ith rvhich R is put in parallel is chosen such that the re-

sulta.nt briclqe unbalance is interpreted by the bridge as a drop in

temperature at the therrnisto:r probe. Tire 110 V plug i.s then energized"

This plug po\.¡ers a srna-ll pump which suptrlies air pressure to a. l:i-quid

nitrogen dewar, resulting in a flois of coolant to the insu.latecl box"

Becar:sr: of t}¡e la,r:ge tlrerrnal rnass of the cryst.al chamber Ít j.s necessary

to inter¡:upL the liquid nitrogen .flor.¡ to p::event excessive teniperature

swinqs" This is achievr:d by the simple expedienl-- of connecting a

15O f'latt J-ight brrlb in pa.rattel v¡ith tire air pump. this lamp is pla.ced

next to the briCEe tire:mistor proÌlr?, acLing as a heate::" As soon as Lhe

ther¡nistor ter:perature rises abor¡e the texrperature determined )ry the

bridge resj-stances and the shunL R, por,rer v¡il-l be remor¡ed from the lI0 V

plug" There results a pe:riodic activat.ion of the ai:: purnp the characterj.st-ics
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of rvhich are adjustal¡l-e over a fairly wide range of frequency and duty

cycle" Pumping ceases entireì-y as soon as the light spot drifts off the

photoresj-s'cor" l^Jith some care, the systerft can hre adjusted to yield a

temperature oscil.lation at the cÍys¡-1 thernocoupJ-e of + 0.loC. l'{ore

usual operating fluciuatiens t{ere t 0.5oC. Liquid nitrogen consunption

r,¡hen controlling at -90"C ruas about 20 liters i-n 24 hours"
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APPE¡IDÏX A - 4

PRtrC I S T ON C?\llLE LÌìI\GTH I'f EASUREI¡ItrÌ'JT

One section of a multifunct,ion pulse generator that has been

construcbed was designed for the precision measurerftenù of the el-ectrical

Iength of coa>lial cables"

In the accolnpanying s'hematj-c, the tunnel- diocle monostable can

be converted into an oscill-ator by co¡rnecting cable to the BNC connector A"

If the other end of tl'¡e cable is an open circu5"t, and a molnentary signal

is i¡jected into the tunnel- diode (by sinrply turning oir the pol'rer suppJ-y) o

ttre diocle rrrill tr.igger, the resulting pulse r,+i11 propagate dor.¡¡r the cable

and be reflected back dor+n the lj-ne to i:e-Lrigge:r tire diode" The period

of the oscil-tat,ion v¡Íll be approximateJ.y twice the length of the coaxial

Iine" Output B is buffered froln the tunnel diode by an einitter follovrer,

while output C is a sirnple arnpJ-ifier stage used to drive a high speed

scaler "

The oscill-ation period can be rfeter:¡ni.ned either through an

oscilloscope at B for rough rvorl(? or by countj-ng the nu-m.ber of pulses in

a knor,¡n ti¡re interval at C" Ä difference technique i.s used to circumvent

problems associated r'¡ith the switching ti,me of the diode and the fact that

reflections occur at the open end of the cabl-e. The period for a baltast

cable, about 200 ns fong, is first determined. Then the unk¡rorrry¡ cable is

connected io A rvith the ballast at its far eircl . The nerv period is measu::ed.

The length of the unl<ncrvn is half the cl-if f ei:ence iu per:ioclic times.

Preci-si-ons of tire order of a fer,¡ hund::eclths of a nanosecond are

possible for cables as long as 200 ns" Longier cables can be rneastired by

puttinq aÌtother tu¡rnel diode trigger circuit at the opeu circuit end of the

reflection cable.
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APPBNDTX A - 5

OPTTCAL E'ILTER TRANSI4ISSIOl\T CIIARÀCTERTSTTCS

fn the accompanying figure:

(a) Corning l'Io. 9863"

(b) Glass r^¡indor'¡ used in crystal containers"

(c) Corning No. 738CI.

(d) Corning No" 3850"

For comparj.son, the relative response of the 56i\\¡P pirotoniultipl-ier ís

shov¡n in cu.rve (e) 
"
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